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Canadian National RîÎdwa4si,

A WEALTH of RAW MATERIAL
ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER

Unequalled Agricultural Opportunities

Forest Products. 'The forest resources of Canada are eerved. in the main. by
the Canadian National Railways, . The pulp and paper

mille. wîth few exceptions, are situated on ite lires.

Minerais. Practical information on the minerai resources of Canada, and
opportunities for development.

Intelligence The Induatrial and Resources Department of* the Canadian
National Railways bas the widest range of information on

Service. Canada. and which je available to the public.

Correspondence- je invited from manufacturera. mining men, trade representat ives.
chemical ngereand othere desiring informatior on Canadian conditions,
resource. yndinduel"trial opportunitiee.

I. C. W. LETT, General Agent,
EDMONTON. ALTA.

C. PRICE GREEN.
Commissioner.

Induetrial and Resources Dept.
TORONTO

at~~

3. WARDROP, General Agent,
WINNIPEG, MAN.-

~4i
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THE ALADDIN
Portable Projection Motion Picture Machine

Brings the Silver Screen within the reach of Every Lumber Camp, Pulp and Paper Plant,
School, Church, Commercial Selling Organization and Home in the Dominion of Canada

Price: $275.00
Operating the ALADDIN is convenience
itseif. Simply attach the cord to any
electric lamp sopket. Thread the film and
you are ready. A blank wall will do for

a screen.

Weight: 20 Ibs.
At a very nominal cost you can
rent the films you want through
regular film exchanges, or you can

make your own films.

OTTAWA DISTRIBUTORS

SUTHERLAND & PARKINS
Opticians and Importers of High-,Grade
British Made Photographic Goods.

129 SPARKS STREET

WELL SECURED BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT

YIELDING

6% to 8%

We buy, in whole or in
part, issues of securities for
the financing of corpora-
tions, municipalities and

provinces

Write for Investmert List

Greenshields & Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Montreal: 17 St. John Street

Toronto, 14 King St. East

Ottawa, Central Chambers

LIMITED

147 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of all

descriptions. Lumbermen's

Clothing, Blankets, etc., etc.

* .f0 - ,40.O.4*..eO'41.0.OWO..o'0041

CL-SES LIK A SUIT CASE
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Province of Ontario,
the wealthiest and most populous in the Dominion of
Canada. Area -- 407,262 square miles. Forest area

-150,000 square miles. Area covered by Timber-
License or other rights 40,000 square miles.

Estimate of'Timber stili on Lands of the Crown -

10,000,000,000 f t, red and white pille. 200,000,000
cords of pulpwood.

Over 230,000,000 acres of land of which only
13,500,000 acres are under cultivation. 20,000,000=

__acres of farm, lands in New Ontario. 55,000,000-
acres fit for successful agriculture.

_ HONORABLE BENIAH BOWMAN=
Minister of Lands and Foreste
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MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHS - TELEPHONES

Work:
Portable and

Semi- Portable Outfits.
Aeroplane Equipment.
Motor Launch Sets, Etc.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of Canada, Ltd.
Marconi Building, Montreal

Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Arcade Building, Halifax, N.S.

THE MAKERS

93 King Street, East, Toronto
240 Water Street, St. John, Nfld.

OF

VIRGINIA OVAL CIGARETTES
GIVE YOU THIS GUARANTEE

WALK INTO ANY TOBACCO STORE IN
CANADA AND TRY VIRGINIA OVAL
CIGARETTES. IF THEY DO NOT APPEAL
TO YOUR TASTE, THE PROPRIETOR OR
HIS CLERK WILL HAlND BACK YOUR

MONEY.

10 for 18c.
20 for 35c.

also in

508 & 1OOs.

Guaranteed by
TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION

OF CANADA, LIMITED

ectres.

- ~ - .0.. 4

For Forestry
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ecomr Ormst amongIvtb o 1i' Otountainoi,
,for0ts, U&tÙcvo, ILake anb Mlater 1atio

STAllE LAKE-Ni.. miles long and more than a mile iîde. The granite peake on its eaut and west
shores rise higb abcve the timber line and are covered with snow and email glaciers.

c

Watershed of ýBritannia Creek.
Eugenla Faeus, Beaver River

Photos reproduced hi e0turtuy of DmniMof watspows, Broaech.
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Protection Methods in Canada's Forests
A Careful Description of Modern Methods ofIjCombatting Fire in Forest Areas-How

Staffs Are Organized
by W. N. MILLAR

EDiToR's NoTE-In f airness to thse author of this very excellent article on Forest Protection Metisods and u4otis a view to tise progress which has been

maude in thse development of aeronautical auxiliaries to ire fight.ing forces, it nsay be weil to point out thzat tise omission of any reference to aircraft by

Prof. Millar, is pro bably due to tise fact that tise information hereez contained was assembled during tise period tisat aerial accomplishments were mucis

more in thse experimental stage t/ian tisey are at present. A very striking commentary on tise use Jto whicis aircraft May be put in figisting forestfires is

furnished by Gapt. F. C. Higgins' article in tise A eronautical Section of this issue.

IT IS WELL recognized in Canadathat forests, if they are to be kept
from burning up, must have

some kind of systematic protection
during that portion of the year
generally referred to as the -ire
season.", The extent of protection
attempted largely depends upon the
enlightenmient of the owner of the
timber, the value placed upon it and
the ire danger or risk. This last is an
extremely complex element made up
Of several factors which. vary with the
season, the character of the forest,
the local causes of fire, and other local
conditions which tend to favour or to
obstruct the protection work. Lt is
equally well recognized in the forested
regions of Canada that the only kind
of protection that has even a remote
chance of success is patrol by a force
of specially employed fire rangers.
The patrol of timber-lands has been a
feature of fire protection in certain
-Parts of Canada for more than thirty
Years. I n other parts it is only of
recent origin, while very large areas
ini all parts of the country, bearing a
Young growth whose value and vital
national importance are unrealized,
are as yet wholly unprotected. A
careful study of most of these patrol
forces, however, reveals the fact that
they are organized and operated on
extremely individualistic lines. Some
Of the very largest operate almost
without a direc.tive staff and in no case
has there as yet been developed a staff
Capable of making a close scientific
study of this problema of fire pro-
tection, resolving it into its elements
and building up on a basis of known
facts a business-like organization and
mode of procedure. In almost every
Case a forest protection force in
Canada consists simply of an indefinite
nuniber of more or less qualified men
hired each year for the ire season
Oxily, and sent into the woods with
only the most meagre instructions.
In general they are told to prevent
or to detect and suppress, s0 far as
Possible, forest fires in a specified
district. Between rangers even in
adjoining districts there is little or no
relationship. There is practically no
differeniation of duties and no guid-
anCe or supervision except a very
occaâsional visit of inspection, primari-
]Y to determine that. they are actually

"THE FIRE DEMON"

present in their district and are not
employed at some other work. Even
this is successful only to a very
limited extent because of -the inherent
diflhculties of maintaining close per-
sonal supervision over a force which
of necessity is widely scattered over
a vast area of undeveloped country.

What Canada Pays.

The total annual expenditure for
forest protection by ahl agencies in
Canada is probably not less than
$1,500,000. Single agencies spend as
much as $350,000 per annum and
employ 800 to 1,000 men annually.
The valueý of the resource protected is
of immense importance to the nation
smnce fully 65 per cent of the country

is capable of producing no other form
of useful commodity. This resource
is the raw material for the second
largest industry of Canada. From this
may be gained somne idea of the
relative importance of a scientific
study of the business of protecting
forests from fire.

Analogy te, Military Operations.

Lt requires but little knowledge of
the operations involved in forest pro-
tection under conditions existing in
Canada to appreciate the striking
resemblances which. exist between
this work and military operations on a
large scale. It is noted at once that
there exist the samne problemns of
transportation, of commissary and
supply, of scouting and reconnais-
sance, of intercommunication, of
camp management, and the handling
of men on the fire-line. Also there are
frequently involved problems in field
engineering, and in animal manage-
ment. Further, it is readily possible to
divide the actual process of placing a
forest fire under control by frontal
attack, flanking trenches, or back-
fires into two main sets of operations
namely tactical and strategical. The
present is perhaps an opportune time'
to point out the vital importance of
organization and discipline, of special
training for individual units, of per-
fect equipment, and of a skilled and
scientific directive staff in military
operations. Months, even years, are
spent in training men for the least
responsible of military positions and
we know that an army without this
highly perfected organization and
equipment, no matter how indivi-
dually excellent, is a pitiable thing
before a modern military machine.
Lt is little realized, however, that
forest protection, which in ail its
essential operations bears such a
striking resemblance to miliAry opera-
tions, is susceptible of just as intensive
study and development and that an
unspecialized fire-ranger staff is, in its
own sphere, just as pitiable an object
when compared to a highly specialized
staff as is an untrained ill-equipped
army when compared to our modern
troops.

As is well known, the extent and
perfection of control maintained in
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modern military operations is largeiy
the result on the one hand, of the
perfection of functional control secured
through the General Staff and on
the ýother, of two elements of mechan-
icai equipment, the gasolene engine
as applied to transportation, and the
telephone and telegraph as empioyed
in intercommunication. 1 t is one of
the aime of this manual to indicate
how these same highly deveioped
means of intercommunication may be
applied at small expense to the opera-
tion of directing forest protection
forces.

Functions of Protection Force.

A careful analysis of the operations
involved in the protection of forests
from lire reveais the fact that a lire-
control force exercises four principal
functions. These may be called Pre-
vention, Detection, Suppression, and
Supervision. In an unspeciaiized staff,
each member of the staff exercises
ail four functions. Naturally there
is no organized staff so compietely*
unspecialized that there is absolutely
no differentiation of functions per-
formed by different members, but
nearly ail of the forest protection
forces of Canada are so little spe-
cialized that the overwhelming ma-
jority of the staff actually does have
ail these functions to perform. As in
other industries so in forest protection,
non-specialization means indepen-
dence of action and iack of close co-
operation. Thus we lind that prac-
tically ail lire rangers employed in
Canadian forces are independent
units, each supreme in bis own dis-
trict, performing invidually ail func-
tions of lire control, and neither
assîsting nor receiving assistance
from any other unit.

Specialization Important

Where specialization has been
adopted, however, the whole organiza-
tion is radically different. Special-
ization is the basis of modern indus-
try, and the gain in efficiency that
reuIted from the industrial revolu-
tion is no more striking than is the
improvement that resuits from the
adoption of similar specialization in
forest protection. Obviously, no other
resuit could reasonably be anticipated.

Specialization in' forest protection
is secured by employing separate
units to performi each of the distinct
functions revealed by the anaiysis of
the operations of forest protection. 1 t
is neither possible, nor necessary, to
differentiate functions absolutely in
ail cases, but instead, of each member
of the control force performing al
functions e'ach is given one as a
primary function and exercises the

others only to a very minor degree,
if at ail.

Prevention of Fire.

The function of Prevention, as the
name wouid indicate, inchides ail
those activities whosç aim is to ensure
that lires do flot start in the forest.
Statistics of the causes of forest fires,
upon which ail prevention plans must
be based, show that for the eastern

IModern Forest ProtectionI
Mqethods.I

H--IE Forestry Branch of

the Department of the
isudInterior, Ottawa, has

îsudan important work deal-
ing with forest protection. ItsjIauthor is Mr. W. N. Miliar,
formerly one of the inspectors of
the Forestry Branch, and now
associate professor of forestry
in the Faculty of Forestry,
University of Toronto. The
work is calied 'Methods ofj
Communication Adapted toj
Forest Protection" and it deals
with the construction and use
of telephones in forest reservesj
and national fores. A part ofj

jthe book is devoted to sema-jIphores, heiiographs, flaga, ian-j
terns, etc., and there is also a
code of signals. The book is of
great value to all charged with
forest administration but thej
chief interest to the iayman
and to those interested as
Canadians in the protection of
our forests is the insight it gives
into modern methods of fighting
forest fires. Forest fire-fightingj
has advanced possibly, more
rapidly than city-fire-fighting
in the past ten years, and in
order to show. why the forest
engineer now demands rapidj
methods of communication,j
Prof essor Millar -in the flrst
chapter of his work expiains
the layouût of a modern fire-
fighting force. Extracts from
this chapter are given herewith.

part of the country human agencies
are responsibie for at least 95 per cent
of forest fires, while in the West about
80 per cent are thus caused. This
difference is due to the lightning-
caused fires which are relatively more
numerous in the mountainous regions
of the West. Fires due to human
causes may bc considered almost
wholly preventable, and a forest
protection staff muet be prepared to

make an exhaustive study of the
cause of the lires with which, it has to
deal and to apply the necessary
remedies. Prevention of forest fires
involves a whole host of considera-
tions mostiy beyond the range of this
discussion and even in actual applica-
tion largely beyond the influence of
the direct control forces in the woods.
Certain preventive measures, how-
ever, beiong primarily to the woods
staff. Such, for instance, are advice
and warning to forest traveilers and
tourists. This is of very great im-
portance in many forested regions of
Canada. A specialized forest protec-
tion force wiil have certain of its
members specîically assigned to this
duty wherever the directive staff
determines, as a resuit of a careful
study of fire records, that such pre-
ventive measures are needed.

Keeping Watch on Tourists

In maintaining this observation of
touriste and other travellers a weil-
developed system of communication
by which the patrol force is kept
constantly informed of the entrance
of parties into the forest and of their
movements while there is of immense
value. By means of it every person
in the force is enabled to contribute
indirectly to the prevention. work and
to assume this as a secondary function
without in any way interfering with
whatever happens to be his primary
function.

Similarly, the supervision of
'«clearing" lires employed by settiers,

an extremely frequent cause of disas-
trous forest lires, is preventive in
nature, and many other activities of
this kind must be provided for,
according to local conditions. In ail
cases, however, it is necessary to em-
phasize ýthat the fundamental basis
for scientific and effective prevention
work is an accurate knowiedge of fire
causes in any given region. This is
best secured by rigid investigation of
ail lires that occur and the accumu-
lation of statistics of causes over a
period of years.

Detection of Fire.

The method of performing the
function of Detection has to some
degree become 'a distinctive charac-
teristic of a speciaiized staff. In the
usual type of organization with little
or no internai co-operation or inter-
dependence of units, each ranger muet
depend upon himself alone to detect
and locate ail lires in his district. To
accomplish this lie adopts various
methods according to the nature of
the country and forest, the causes of
lires, and his own energy, experience,
and ingenuity. To somne extentflhe

(Conanued on page 735)
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The Reindeer Industry in Canada
By E. A. WÂTsoN, (Capt.) C.,A.V.C.,

Chief Animal Pathologist, llealth of Animais Branch, Ottawa.

T OWARDS the end of October, 192 1,landedr'ýat Amadjuak, Baffin Island,
F' domnesticated Norwegian reindeer. T

was made by the Hudson's Bay Reindeer Coi
raarks',the beginning of an enterprise woi
traditions ofâthe great company of "Gen
venturers" who have figured s0 prominently
history and developmnent for two hundred and

Further importations of reindeer are
foilow, the plans of the company being
reindeer depots at va rious points in the nor
tories of Canada, and to deveiop an, aninr
which will provide thelmeans of subsistence t
Population and a new and increasing soui
suppiy for southern markets.

Identical with
the 'cariboo spe-
cies, the reindeer
does not figure in
the popular mind
as a domesticated
animal a nd, i n
this country parti-
cuiarly, is regarded
more or iess as a
wiid creature to be
hunted and shot

donfor food by
Prospectors, trap-
Pers, hunters, and
explorers o r a s
trophy for the man with a rifle who has just
kill. Indigenous to this country, the cariboc
Înhabited the wooded swamps f rom Newfoun
Pacific Coast. Further north the arctic vai
in vast herds over the barren lands and the
Canada and Alaska north of the tree âne.i
Years reports of the failing numbers of the
in many districts their compiete disappe
corne in from ail quarters, f rom Esquimo
tribes and experienced hunters alike. I t v
that the story of the vanishing buff alo and
Indians is to repeat itseif with the cariboo and
tribes.

In northern Europe and Asia the Laj
tribes of Mongolian descent, as f ar back as
can be traced, have iived on the native reir
animaIs have furnished them with meat an~
and ciothing, with the means of transporta
'naterial for barter and exchange-in f act wil
ail that was needed in their simple nomadic
For ages past these people have been domes
deer and raising herds of trained animais.
fringe of civilization penetrating their teri
the advent of missionaries, traders, tourist
and sportsmen, and with the accompan3
slaughter of reindeer, the Lapianders saw
of self-support and existence threatened.i
danger in time, they buit up theîr domest
and firmly estabiished their one and on
They now have reindemriiipienty for their o
export; and they furnish many of the Scanti
Russian cities with reindeer meat, which
Price about equal with that of the best beef.

there was born to!it, the Lappish life seems to be a hard one. But
a herd of these peopie are of a hardy race and they love their

lie shipment mountainous plateaux, the great tundras, and the open
rnpany, and iife, whether it be in the treeiess, snowy wastes of winter,
thy of the when for three months the suni does not appear above the
tiemen Ad- horizon, or during their sojourn on the fjord islands through
in Canadian the brief spring and the summer months of the midnight
fif ty years. sun.
expected to In April the flocks are brought f rom the interior of the
to establish coastai regions, and in many cases on to the isiand.s. The
rthern terri- deer enjoy the sait water and a swim of two miles or more
xal industry across one of the fjords. They are carefully tended during
o the native the fawning season, and remain on the isiands through the
rce of meat summer months to escape the piague of mosqutoes-the

"grey terror" of Lapland-and grow fat. A cold rainy
sesson is best for
the deer. There is
then an abun-
dance of the moss
on which the ani-
mais feed and
thrive 50 weli, and
in September
when the return
journey t o th e
winter ranges in
the interior i5
commenced, they
shouid b e i n a
sleek and weli-

Reindeer in Canada's North Land rounded off con-
the desire to dition with a slab of back-fat which will be needed and
at one timne used up during the long, lean months of winter. I t is said

idland to the that a fuii-grown maie deer should have in September a
riety roamed siab of back-fat three inches or more in thickness.
territories in In summer the Laps move with pack-reindeer; but in
3ut in recent the winter time, when most of the overland travel and
cariboo, and work is carried on, sledge-reindeer are used entirely. The
irance, have flocks are then concentrated in the vicinity of the Lap
and Indian villages, and the best and strongest male animais are

~ould appear broken to the harness. The sledge, called a pulka, is made
the starving of wood and shaped like a littie narrow boat with pointed
the northern bow and square stern and with a rounded and keel-like

hottom. I t is usually made rather iess than seven feet in
ianders and length, though some- measure up to nine feet, and is just
their history wide enough for one person to sit in. A good draught
Ldeer. These reindeer w'ill draw a ioad of from 250 to 300 pounds weight
d milk, skins according to the condition of the snow. Winter transport
tion and the and communication between the widely separated Lap-
th practicaily pish communities, to and from the coast with market
style of if e. produce and winter supplies across Norwegian, Swedish,

iticating wiid Finnish, and Russian Lapland, and the carrying of the
But with the overland mails, is done entireiy with reindeer. The
rîtories, with usuai custom is to form a transport coiumn of reindeer
s6, coilectors, and puika ticd together in a single file. This is cailed a
ring ruthiess "radio." On October 1 of last year, after the first heavy
their .means 'snowf ail, the writer met severai of these "radio" pro-

E(ealizing the ceeding f rom the, coast to the interior with the fir t loads
:icated herds of winter,$supplies. The snow was sof t and the going slow
ly industry and difficuit. But when the snow is packed hard, travel îs

AMn needs and easy and rapid, and it is possible to cover 65 to 70 miles a
Jinavian and day.' A great 'adv'antage of reindeer transport is that it is
commands a seldom necessary to carry food for the animais. They

To one not find it for themnselves at the halting places en route, digging
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deep down through the snow to get the coveted moss.
Furthermore, theyý haýve, a >~srepwr which- enables

them. to cover great distances wvith littie or no food at ail.
With his remarkable spreading hoof a reindeer supports
himself well on the crusted snow or, as in the summer
season, picks his way safely and quickly among the moun-
tain rocks and swamps where any other domesticated
animal would find it hard to keep a footing.

Apart f rom his adaptability and usefuiness as a beast.
of burden, the reindeer is a valuable food-producing
animal. A Lapp, johan Turi, has written in his book of
Lappish textsý that:-

"Man shall tend the reindeer. and the reindeer shahl
again provide livelihood for man, as to clothing
and food. And man shall move with the reindeer
back and forth, south and north; the pack-reindeer
he uses as a means of transport. and the other
loose reindeer are the herd."

True it is that the reindeer is unique among man's
animais in that it fuinishes altogether food, clothing and
the means of transport. There is no other animal whose
cost of maintenance is so small and whose return to man
so relatively large.

This animal then appears to be admirably suited for
the stocking of the vast non-producing lands of Northern
Canada. It is known that these lands possess considerable
natural resources and untouched wealth in oul and minerais.
The unsoived problem of f ood and transportation has
made this an inaccessible field of exploitation up to the
present time. The reindeer industry mnay be the means
of opening the way to progress and developmnent in the
Northland.

It should bementioned here that this importation of
reindeer hy the Hudson's Bay Company is not the first
experiment of its kind on this continent. In 1898 the
United States government imported reindeer into the
Yukon territory for the relief of the miners, and drove a
herd up into Alaska for the relief of shipwrecked crews
of whaling ships. They then promoted the industry
among the Esquimno tribes and mission stations, and by
ahi accounts the herds have multiplied'rapidly and now

I

number many thousandsof animais. Increasing quan-
-tities of 'reindéer müeat are shipped south annually and
marketed -in United Sates cities. Some fifteen years ago
a smallherd of reindeer was shipped f rom Norway to Dr.
Grenfell's *mission on the coast of Labrador. It is said
that the herd .prospered .well for the two or three years it
remained under the care of Lap herders, but became
scattered and fell to pieces after the return of the LzÉps to
their native land.

The Hudson's Bay Company wisely arranged for
experienced Lap herders with their f amulies to accompany
the expedition to Baffin Island. A depot of supplies,
building material and equipment has been established
at Amadjuak for the Lap settlement. Puika and skis for
travel, sport and recreation, medical stores, books and
reading matter have also been provided, the company
anticipating the needs and requirements of these people,
desiring their welf are and that they should form a happy,
useful and contented colony.

The Department of Agriculture is interested in the
reindeer industry as in aIl branches of live stock. Reindeer,
hardy animais as they are, are subject to certain diseases
and parasitical infestations. The writer, acting under the
instructions of the Veterinary Director General, was sent
to Norway to co-operate with the Hudson's Bay Company
in guarding against the introduction of disease with the
imported animais and in giving -the expedition a f air start
and prospect of success. The conditions of the industry in
Lapland were studied and a thorough inspection of the
animais was made while they were being, gathered up and
again before actual embarkation. Six hundred and
twenty-eight reindeers with a dlean bill of health sailed for
Baffin Land on the Hudson's Bay Company's steamship
Nascopyie, and excepting some casualties on the rough
voyage across, were landed in good condition. The venture
will be followed with much interest and hope for its
success. Such an enterprise is a costly one and the Hudson's
Bay Company is to be congratulated on the courage and
thoroughness with which it has undertaken it. The rein-
der industry may prove as applicable for parts of northern
Quebec and New Ontario as for the lands farther north.

Hodson's Bay Company liard of Lapland Raindeer croat tha Alten River, Finmatk,
for eoebarkation to Baffin Land, Canada.
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Mre Pairie ro~1tinrn Wy to WnI
A talk on the, secret, of success in farm irrigation - Forest fire damage

on watersheds imperils S'upply of water so0 necessary
for irrigation.

By ARCHIBALD MITCHELL, Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association.

IN THESE days of irrigationd evelopment in southern and
central Alberta, too much im-

Portance cannot be placed on the
maintenance of the Forest on the
Eastern siopes of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

Irrigation on these farms is not a
localized matter for the application
of water to another haif-million acres
of first class land in Southern Alberta,
with the probable addition of as
niuch more in the near future, is
8Omrething that is of no little moment
tO the east as well as the west.

Irrigation farming is intensive
farming; and intensive farming
Ineans many small farms producing
to the utmost, the work of many
f amilies..

A Nature Benefit
Many families on the land means

the consumption of much manu-
factured goods f roma Eastern Canada
and the development of a chain of
industry and prosperity which will
embrace eastern factories as well as
Western farms, not to mention the
railroads that link themn together.
It means more, too, for irrigation on
a farm means a crop every year, and
regular annual crops means the assu-
rance of that steady round of business
that is the aima and the mainstay of
every industrial concern, no matter
what it is, or where.

The Source of Water.
But I and here is the important

'flatter, and one that is, so often
1Ost sight of. Ail this depends on the

maintaining of a steady flow of
water in the irrigation canis during
the irrigation season, the months of
May, june, July, August and Sep-
tember.

The ditches are not enough; there
must be water in themn and enough
water, too, to do the work required.

Occasional occurrences sometimes
point the way to general conclusions
and in the dry summer of 1919, this
was brought out very clearly in con-
nection with this same matter of
irrigation.

A Lesson in Point.

A f riend of the writer had occasion
to go. and come by car several times
that summner sorne hundreds of miles,
south of the line. On his trips hie
crossed and re-crossed no f ewer than
five different irrigation systems, and
as the summer went on hie found less
and less water in these ditches until
several of them were delivering not
more than haîf the necessary supply
to the farms depending on them. On
the Canadian side, everything was
as usual and ne irrigated farm suiffered
because of shortness of the water
supply. The canais were carrying
their usual quantity even in the
dryest months. The difference was
very striking, but to any one who
has seen the difference between the
sparsely forested watersheds of Mon-
tana and the denser forests of the
eastern slopes of the Canadian
Rockies, (the sources of our rivers)
it was not surprisiflg.

The snows of winter were rapidly

melted and lost down the southern
streams, while in Canada the dloser
forest cover retarded both the melting
and the flow, so that the supply of
water carried down by the rivers and
delivered to the canais was very
littie different from a normal year.

The Future of Irrigation.

The forests made the difference:
and in view of these new irrigation
schemes, how important it surely is,
that every precaution possible be
taken to preserve and perpetuate
them.

Irrigation is only in its infancy in
Western Canada. Only one or. two
of the tributaries of the South Saskat-
chewan have been tapped so far, but
without any doubt the day is not so
far distant. when the waters of both
the North and South main Saskat-
chewan Rivers, will be called upon to
do their full share, and that flot onily
in Alberta, but also in Saskatchewan.

Must Preserve the Forest

The forest has been called 'Nature's'
Balance Wheel", but on the Western
border of Alberta it is- more, for it is
destined to be the centre upon which
the prosperity of a great part of the
country will turn, first the f arms,'
then the towns and cities tributary to
them. I t is the store-house of the
life-blood of the land, and whatever
can be done to preserve it f rom,
destruction and maintain and develop
it in perpetuity is well worth the
interest and support of every thinking
Canadian.

BY MOTOR TO THE MOUNTAINS

e highway from Calgary te Ranif-On.& of the miodem ImPrOvOmnte" which eao Yer la attracting a greater number of transcontinental touristll.
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Packs, Packing and Pack Saddles
A Breezy and Instructive Talk by an Expert on One of the

Great Essentials of Wilderness Travel

by W. N. MILLAR

THERE are but three funda-mental requirements for suc-
cessful wildcrness travel. The

first is the ability ta find one's way
about. The second is the ability ta
Cook. The third is the ability ta
transport one' s necessary impedi-
menta. I t is this third essential that
is ta be discussed in this article.

A well-known writer on woodcraft
has pointed out that of all the nume-

equipments. The writer has a pre-
ference for the type of saddle known
as the Decker. This is a modification
of the common sawbuck saddle in
which the forks have been replaced by
steel bows. The advantages are vir-
tuaI indestructibility and a certain
leeway ta alter the shape of the saddle
so as ta secure a better fit if necessary.

Pack-saddle rigging is much more
varied than are the saddles themselves.

Docker pack sacdIoe equîPPed with improved Britten rig.-An off aide view.

rous methods of wilderness travel,
only one, that of pack horse trans-
portation, caîls for a high degree of
individual skill. Given the requisite
strength and persistence almost any
tenderfoot can pack on his own back
or load and paddle a canoe or drag a
hand sled. But the successful packing
of horses or mules is in a class by itself.
I t might be well ta point out at the
start that while certain elements of
packing mnay be learned by reading
and observation, others f rom dia-
grams and experimentation, without
actual experience with the packer's
cquipmnent yct the kind of knowledge
gained in this way is almost valuelesa
until supplemented by an actual
cxýperiencc with horses that can be
gained only by persanal association
with pack animais on the trail.

The question of pack saddles and
accessory equipmcent is nat a difficult
onc. A akilîful packcr will pack suc-
cessfully with almost any saddle or in
a pinch will get along with flanc at ail,
but as in everything cisc, the best
resuits are secured with thc better

moderate loads the writer has found
the double cinch without breast or
breeching straps entirely satisfactory
even in mountain country and would
use this equipment on account of its
simplicity whenever his pack train
was numerous enough to allow of light
packs. If, however, hie wished to
reduce the number of horses and
încrease their loads,-a practice flot
ta be recommended,-then hie would
employ the Britten rig'and give most
careful attention to the adjustment of
saddles and rigging ta each individual
horse.

Besides saddles, a pack outfit in-
cludes xnuch other equipment. Saddle
blankets are essential. A packer does
well ta treat his horses in this regard
just as well as hie does himself. The
best blankets are none too good. Two
are necessary, a good grade of close
woven wool such as the army blanket
for a sweat pad and over this a single
Hudson Bay blanket, that is the
regular four-point blanket cut in haif
for a top pad.

Satisfactory side packs or alforj as
are almost impossible ta buy. The
best procedure is ta get the heaviest
canvas side packs available and then
reinforce the ends with leather and
the top edge wîth a V8~ inch rope

A ion. packer adJustiris the aide puc~k.

Single and double cinch rigs, with and
without brcast and brecching straps
or with only brccching and no brcast
straps are all in use. For light or

sewed in ail around. Sling rope is 20
ta 24 feet long and 4 or % inch in
diamctcr. Lash ropes are 36 feet
long and Y2' inch in diameter. Lash
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cinches may be of canvas heavily
stitched, about 6 inches wide and
reinforced at both ends with leather
pads under hook and cinch ring.
Rope splicing must be included among
the packers' accomplishments, not
merely to make repairs, but also to
finish off rope ends, loops, etc., in the
neatest and most durable mariner.
For this purpose a marlin spike
fashioned out of a Rocky Mountain
goat horn is unsurpassed. A few pairs
of hobbles for the wandering members
of the train, a couple extra large size
cowbells with suitable straps and pack
covers 6 feet by 6 feet of medium
weight water proof canvas hemmed on
all four sides complete the essential
packing equipment.

How ta Pack Properly

The art of packing must necessarily
be considered under three heads.
These are (1) the assembling of packs,
(2) the hitch and (3) the care of horses.
The first two are easily acquired, but
unfortunately the mere ability to
mnake up side and top packs and lash
them on a horse neyer so seicurely does
flot in itself make one a packer..

The whole secret of correct assern-
bly of packs for horse transport lies
in making each of a pair of side packs
as nearly as possible of the same
weight, size and shape as its fellow.

ýSome variation in size and shape is
permiîssible wjthin limits that only
experience will teach but a variation
in weight of only a few pounds unless
conipensated by the position of the

Adjuutins the Diamond Hitch

top. pack wi11 aurely cause trouble
ithe course of a day's travel. Begin-

fiers, therefore, cannot be too careful
with weight distribution. Packs
should be 'hefted' again and again and
em1ail articles transferred f roma one ta

another untili the required balance is
secured. As experience is gained,
skill in disposing the top pack so as
to compensate for any slight mne-
quality in weight of side packs will
be secured and therehy much time
will be saved. Top packs should con-
tain the light bulky materials such as
bedding and tents. They should be
well flattened down and centered
perfecily over the saddle.

Placing the Packs.

Two men working together pack
much more quickly than two working
alone. Each man, however, should
be thoroughly skilled in ail movements
on both sides of the horse so that he
may work on the 'near' or the 'off'

packs. Each marn swings one of these
into place and holding it with one
hand encloses it in the bight of the
sling rope which he then secures with
a sling rope hitch. A quick glance
f rom the rear by one packer then
assures that both packs are on the
same level. During this interval the
other packer has swung the top pack
into place. Both assist, in settling it
properly on top of the load. Another
quick glance from the rear by the
'near' packer assures its correct plac-
ing while the 'off' packer ties a loop in
the sling rope at the proper place.
This is then thrown over the pack,
the other sling passed through it and
with the 'off' packer bearing down on
his side pack to prevent shifting the

A pack bors with ordfinarY Outfit

.'near' packer tightens up oni the sling
rope and secures the end on top of the
load. While he is making this end
secure the 'Off' packer picks up the
pack cover, both pass it over the load,
tuck in their respective *sides and
begin the hitch.

To the complète novice there is
only one packing hitch, the famous
Diamond Hitch. Off in a class b>'
himself is the obnoxious person who
has gained enough superficial know-
ledge of packing by seeing 'others
packing and listening to real packers
wrangle over the virtues of their
favorite hitches to know that there
are two hitches, the 'Genuine' Dia-
mond Hitch and a lot of hyhrid ties
of no real standing in packing circles
contemptuously called Squaw hitches.
The real facts are that not onl>' are
there several forms of the Diamond
Hitch itself, but there are also
several distinct ways of tying almost
every one of these different forms of
the Diamond. In addition there are
a number of hitches ever>' bit as
secure as the Diamond hitch but
adapteci for the most part ta special

(Conduded on page 737)

side indiscriminatel>', although ordi-
naril>' a pair of packers will each
work only the one side oftall. the
horses the>' handle. The process of
packing after saddling is comrpleted
consists first of placing the aide
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Are You A User of Water Power? Here's Ruidence for Vou

The Effeet of Forests on Water Powers
Proof Abounds that Destruction of Forest Cover Injures the

Commercial Value of Streams

By E. SCOTT RivjTT, Electrical Engineer, Montreal

IT IS well-known that the equaliza-tion of the flow of rivers is
largely dependent on wooded

lands, especially in mountainous dis-
tricts, or in districts where precipita-
tion is flot uniform throughout the
year, or where extreme frost prevents
the flow of moisture during the winter.

This importance of forests around
the water heads of streams utilised
for power purposes is sometimes
overlooked-or ignored-by engineers
designing small hydraulic plants.
There is nothing more annoying at a
water-power plant than to have
water rushing to waste over the dam
during springtime, and then later
in the year to find the plant can only
takre part load owing to low water.
Another trouble, which is the direct
result of deforestation, is the quantity
of mucl and sult brought down during
the time of spate. Apart from the
wear on bearings. etc., caused by this
sand, there is always the possibility
of water-gates and wheel channels
getting silted up, with the subsequent
expense of a cliver and perhaps the
temporary shutting down of the plant
in order to clear the blocked passages.

Precise figures on this subI ect are
hard to obtain although the principle
15 generally accepted by water-power
engineers. The following particulars
from Wallace, Idaho, seem to show
that flot only equalization of flow
but also the yearly average flow is
affected by the destruction of forests.
At Wallace, the watershed which
furnishes the city's water supply was
burned clown in 1910. A bulletin of
the United States Forest Service
states that the basin had an area of
about 2,000 acres, formerly well-
timberecl with trees f rom 50 to 200
years old, and that these were almost
wholly clestroyecl in the year men-
tioned. Before the fire the strearn
'flow was neyer below 1,000 miner's
inches. Since then it has f allen to
250 miner's inches, and the company
furnishing the water, light, and power
has been compelled to spend consi,-
derable sums of money annually in
developing power from steamn and
using part of it iii pumping water.
Records of the weather bureau at
Wallace show that the precipitation
has been about normal. Hence the
townsý-people thinc the unevenness of
flow must be due to the.destruction

of the timber and not to any change
in climate or rainfali.

Similar troubles are not unknown
in older countries than ours, and the,
following extracts froni a book-
"La Houille Blanche" by MM.
Guieu and Babey-published last
year in Paris, France, show that
reforestation is the remedy there, as
here.

"Great variations of stream flow

are detrimental to, f ull development
of the water, power of a stream, but
do not form an unsurmountable
obstacle. Some measures allow regu .-
larization to be effected among which.
the mhost important is reforestation
This method has been practised for
some years in the French Alps.

"The influence of vegetation on the
regularization of stream flow is not
now disputed, the Engineer of Roads
and Bridges, Department Hautes-
Alpes, Surrel, has established .the
four following principles:

(1). The presence of a forest on a
soil prevents the occurrence of tor-
rential floods.

(2). Deforestation. renders the soil
a prey to floods.

(3). Development of forests helps
to reduce floods.

(4). Cutting of forests increases
the violence of floods and may even
cause themn to re-appear. I

"Reforestation, to be efficacious,
should follow certain rules, according

to M. Mongin, Inspector ofiWaters
and Forests. The trees which, it is
proposed to establish should:

1. Possess roots powerful enough to
penetrate the innumerable interstices
of the soil, thus rendering it more
permeable and protecting it from
being carried away.

2. Present a covering complete
enough to protect the surface against
meteorological influences.

3. Furnish a humus in increasing
quantity. destined on the one hand
to fertilize the soil and increase vege-
table growth. and on the other hand
to, increase the regularization of the
flow of streaxns and to steady the
melting of snow.

4. Maintain and perpetuate these
beneficial effects and further develop
them in the course of time.

"Long experience has established
that resinous trees are the best for
reforestation for the purpose of stream
flow regularization. Besicles retaining
a large quantity of water in their
,foliage, they make healthy and dry
top'layer of the soîl, they make the
cliinate more uniform, and also break
the violence of winds which wither
certain Alpine valleys.

'*Planting should be donc by means
of very young trees about four inches
high. Trees are planted in twos, four
feet apart, which -gives about '5,700
plants to the acre. The best season
for planting is generally in spring."
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Sweden's Royal Road to Prosperity
by GuSTAVE C. PICHÉ,

Chief of Forestry Service of Quebec Province.

O FTHE different countries ofEurope, which have practised
forestry for a long period,

Sweden is undoubtedly one of the
moet interesting ta us, owing ta the
fact that the ge-
neral conditions
af soil, climater
and forest comn- ý
position and
even of topogra-
phyý are almast
similar ta ours.

have thought it
would be mare
advisjable ta
limit the scape
of this paper ta
a study of what
ie .naw b e ing
dane in that part
otithe Scandina-
vian Peninsula,
deducting f rom
sanie a progra-
mme of reforme,
which should be
undertaken i n
the near future.

Sweden le a
typical f o reest
Cauntry, as most
of i ts area can
only be used for
the grawing of
trees. Like Que-
bec a great part
of its northern
lands are cavered
with heath and
glaciers, whilet
the southern sec-
tian je occupied
Wy prasperaus
farmners and
landowners. ,rý

0f the total
area of Sweden,
a little over one-.
half lis comp3osed -

af -produictive
foreets, giving
ta titis country
approximately
960 acres of productive forest land per
100 inhabitants. Excepting Finland,
Sweden has the largeet area, of pro-
ductive forests per capita, 'and also
the largefit foreets. of Europe.'

It is in the northern resinous forest,
that we find the moet interesting

types of forest, and it isj3there one
can study with greater advantage
the methods employed ta manage
the forest, ta remove thecrop and
utilize came at the milis.

Sweden'a timber, a never
4
faling national asset.

.le bois de Suède, une ressource qui ne fait jamais dîf

One of the big advantages that
the lumbermen nieet in Swýeden ie
that the country has been settled
for many hundred centuries. In fact,-
mast of the good farm lands, south
of the polar circle, have already been
cleared and are'cultivated.

The rivers of Sweden are charac-
terized by the fact that in the North
their trend is S. S. E. descending, more
or Iess rapidly, from the mountaîns.
They are well adapted for the driving

of log$. This
enables the lum-
berman ta remo-
ve cheaply al

towards the sea
port. 1 arn much
surpriseCi ta
learn that the
Baltic je flot a
sea, but a lake,
as it practically
has no tide, a
fact which does
not complicate
the sortîng of
the la gs and
t heiîr handling
in the different
Fjords, on the
sides of which
are buit the
variaus w a o d
working e s ta-
blishments.

Many af the
large companies
h o I d extensive
private farests.
The Mo and
Demnja has over'
1,500,000 acres
of fores t lands
i n f ee simple.
They also buy
part of the farest
crop. which the
Gody e r n m e n t
put$ up for sale
every year in the
various districts
(Revirs.)

Where Forest-
erai Areý Used.

le The organiza-
tîon of each
company is very

au Itin ere tering, a s
we find that

the management isZvery anxiaus ta
give due attention ta aIl the different
aspects of the business. 1 was agree-
ably surprised ta see that the foresters
are called. ta direct ail the lumbering
aperations, whereas'in this good coun-
try of ours and theXUnited States, we
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stili believe that they are yet too
theoretical to tackle such problems.
We hope that our American and
-Canadian concernas some day will give
a chance ta the foresters to direct the
operations, which they ought ta be
able ta conduct, at least as well as the
men who have graduated from the
axe. 1 have also been highly pleased
ta hear the great compliments paid by
the lumbermen ta the professars of
the variaus forestry schools, and the
esteem and the praises which they
give ta their own foresters. 1 found
that the chief forester there was the
man who flot only looks af ter the
raising of the forest crop, that he
is flot only asked ta make the in-
ventory of the forest and ta plant a
few trees every year, but that hie is
alsa in charge of all the lumbering
operatians, even af the drive, with
the result that hie is a real master
in his foreat and gives better results
than when hie is limited only ta one
phase of the operations.

The utilizatian of the trees aime
to be as conservative as practical.
The stumpa are always very low,
flot more than half a foot in height,
but 1 have seen cuttinga, which were
flot more than a couple af decades
old, where the stumps had two or
three feet in height. I -have found
that if they were remaving all that
they could from the trees in the ac-
cessible regions, even canverting the
tops into charcoal, 'in the remote
sections of the Norrianda, there were
places where tops, measuring six
inches in diameter, were lef t behind,
because thcy could not find any Mar-
ket for these products.

The lumbering is generally donc by
smali jobbers. Very seldom, they
employ the Company camp systemn
as done in America.

Af ter the tree has been cut, the
limbe are immediately removed, and
an expert scaler cames along who
indicates by notches the Places where
they may cut the bale into loge.
I believe that this system enables
them ta get a better clasa of logs,
but it certainly yields more material
out of their trees, than aur present
rigid method of making loge of a
fixed length. I May also mention
that, as a rule, the forest is kept
very clean. That is, we seldom sec
trees of poor appearance or diseased,
or froat cracked, as we do find here,
because when they make their
operations, instead of leaving the
poor trees behind as we do, they
remove them so as ta maîntain the
forests in a good state of health,
with the result that the future crops
will be composed of good and sound
trees instead of straggling ones, as

we are exposing ourselves ta by the
poor selectian made.'

They have a great advantage
over us by the fact that the compo-
sition of their farests is very simple,
they'have practically anly two mer-
chantable species, spruce and pine,
whereas we have several varieties of
pine, of apruce, also balsam, and
many other species, ail struggling ta
replace the other, increasing, thereby
aur problems of regeneration.

Stopping Fires in Sweden

But where the Swedes have us
beaten ta death, is in their con-
trol of forest fires. One can travel
for days on ane of their railways
without noticing on each side of
the track any extensive section of
burnt over forest, as we do in America
and Canada. Everywhere, the foreat
is green and in a hcalthy condition.
When you travel through their coun-
try, you have always before you
the same beautiful and rcfreshing
landacape; all the maunitains are
dotted with green patches. and no-
where can one find large sections
covered with charred tree, or blown
dawn trees and bare rocks, as we have
here the regret ta sec aver thousanda
of miles. During my stay, last
summer, they suiffered from drought as
bad as we did, but thelcountry was flot
covered with the clouds of smoke we
had the misfortune of having. Yet
thcy did nat seem ta fear fire, nor ta
have formidable arganizatians as wc
must resort ta, but every man kncw
what a forest fire meant to his country
and with their love for their father-
land, it was not necessary to drag
any man by law to fight a iirc. When-
ever there was a report of a fire, imme-
diately evcry farmer of the neigh-
bourhood lef t everything, oifering his
services ta fight the plague, and, if
the local ranger found that hie was not
able ta put out the fire with the men
that hie could dispose of, hie would
immediately wire ta the Governar
of the Province (Lan) ta get addi-
tional help, and a regiment of soldiers
or* more werc soon sent by special
train ta extinguish the fire. 1 believe
that the Swedes have succeeded by
putting out the fire of their forese
because everyone of them loves the
forest and realizes what the forest
means ta them, as almoat one-haîf of
the export trade of Sweden is formed
by forest products. Instead of pre-
venting the people from settling in
foreat districts, they have taken the
problem in their hands, and the lum-
bermen are helping and directing the
settler where he can establish himseîf,
s0 as ta be of help in case of need, and
also ta work at the removal of the

drap. I believe we should copy
these examples, and cstablish within
aur forest sections, groupa of cola-
nists who wül help ta prevent and
combat fires. We must also have
better communications, that is a
better road system and a complete
telephone system sa that in case of
danger, hclp canbe summoned quickly,
and nat days af ter the start of the fire.
Our arganizations have achieved
great pragreas, but this is not enaugh,
and you will .admit with me that
when we think we that have loat, last
summer, nearly 1,200 square miles of
foresta, we must take the means ta
prevent the repetitian of such a
calamity.

Replanting

Not satisfied with protecting effect-
ively their forest wealth, the Swcdes
have realized that it is alsa neces-
sary ta help nature in its work by
planting trees where, for anc reason
or the other, these do nat grow
quickly enouigh. Also ta prevent de-
vastating cutting of private lands
forest commissions were established
in each province ta contraI the lum-
bering aperatians of private awners,
and when it is found that the fareat
has been cut in such a manner that
the reproduction is in' danger. then
the commission campels the owner
ta have hia land reforested at his
expense.

1 was also much interested ta sec
the precautions taken ta avoid the
brushing af loga, in the passing of
streams and rapids. The Swcdes
will not hesitate ta make a long
sluice ta float loge whcre there is
danger of their suifering breakage at
the ends. Furthermore, they are not
afraid af making loge as long as pos-
sible, whereas, here, we stick ta
the small sizes.ý As the average
length of the loge made on the
Crown lands here is about twelve
feet, we flnd that the ovcrlength of
six inches, which is tolerated, repre-
sente as much as five per cent of
the total cut. In other words, every
year, fil ty million feet of gooci hum-
ber is wasted during the driving
operations, because we have flot
yet devised ail the improvements ta
avoid brushing. 1 think this forms
the interest af a very large sum,
which could be used profitably ta
improve aur driving systems.

Driving is done in about the,
same way as here, but in the lower
parts of the rivers, where there are
several companies aperating the
driving, the sorting af the logs is
made in common. We have found a
very interesting device for the bund-

(Conduded on page 723)
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Les forêts et la prospérité de la Suède
par GUSTAVE C. PICH•, chef du service forestier de la province de Québec (traduit de l'anglais)

NOTE DE LA EÉDACTION.-Etant donnée l'importance du travail de M. Piché sur les méthodes que l'on emploie en Suède, dans l'industrie forestière,
et sur les avantages que nous pourrions retirer de leur mise en pratique, au Canada, nous publions cette étude en français et en anglais. En plus, nous

faisons ceci par courtoisie à l'endroit de nos lecteurs canadiens-français et afin de leur rendre un meilleur service. A l'avenir, nous publierons, tous
les mois, un article en français.

D E TOUS les pays d'Europe quisont engagés depuis long-
temps dans l'industrie fores-

tière, la Suède est certainement le
plus intéressant pour nous, à cause
des conditions générales de son sol,
de son climat, de ses forêts et même
de sa topographie, qui sont presque
identiques à celles du Canada.
C'est pourquoi j'ai cru bon de donner
dans cette étude un aperçu de ce qui
se fait dans cette partie de la pénin-
sule scandinave pour en tirer un
programme de réformes que nous
devrions mettre en œuvre dans un
avenir rapproché.

La Suède est le type du pays fores-
tier, étant donné que la plus grande
partie de sa superficie ne peut être
utilisée que pour la croissance des
arbres. Comme la province de Québec,
une grande étendue de sa partie
nord est couverte de broussailles et
de glaciers, tandis que la partie sud
est occupée par des fermiers et des
propriétaires prospères.

De la superficie totale de la Suède,
un peu plus de la moitié est couverte
de forêts productives, soit environ
960 acres de terrain boisé pour chaque
100 habitants. A l'exception de la
Finlande, c'est la Suède qui contient
la plus grande étendue de forêts
per capita et aussi les plus grandes
forets de l'Europe.

C'est dans la forêt résineuse du nord
que nous trouvons les genres de
forêts les plus intéressants, et c'est là
que l'on peut étudier plus avantageu-
sement les méthodes dont on se sert
dans l'administration des forêts, dans
l'abatage du bois et l'utilisation de ce
produit dans les différentes usines.

La Suède est habitée depuis plu-
sieurs siècles; ceci constitue un grand
avantage pour ceux qui sont engagés
dans l'industrie du bois. En effet, la
plupait des bons terrains agricoles,
au sud du cercle polaire, sont déjà
défrichés et cultivés.

Ce qui rend les rivières de la Suède
remarquables, c'est qu'au nord elles
coulent dans une direction sud-est,
en descendant des montagnes avec un
courant plus ou moins rapide. Elles
offrent d'excellentes conditions pour
le flottage des billots. Ceci permet
à l'industriel de transporter à bon
marché son bois jusqu'au port de
mer. J'ai été surpris d'apprendre
que la Baltique n'est pas une mer
mais bien un lac; il n'y a pour ainsi
dire aucun courant ni aucune marée.

A raison de ceci, le triage des billots
et leur manutention dans les différents
fjords se font avec beaucoup de faci-
lité. Sur les rives de ces petites baies
sont établies les scieries et les usines
de l'industrie.

Plusieurs des grandes compagnies
possèdent de vastes forêts. Le Mo
et Demjo possèdent plus de 1,500,000
acres de terrain boisé à titre de pro-
priété libre; ils achètent en plus une
partie de la moisson forestière que le
gouvernement met en vente, tous les
ans, dans les différents districts.

L'organisation de chaque compa-
gnie est très intéressante; la direction
s'occupe avec beaucoup d'attention
des affaires sur toutes leurs faces.
J'ai été agréablement surpris d'y
constater que les ingénieurs forestiers
sont appelés à diriger les opérations
de l'industrie du bois. Dans notre
beau pays et aux Etas-Unis, on
croit encore que les ingénieurs fores-
tiers sont trop théoriciens pour mener
à bonne fin de telles entreprises.
Nous espérons qu'un bon jour, les
compagnies américaines et cana-
diennes fourniront l'occasion aux in-
génieurs forestiers de diriger des opé-
rations de ce genre, travail dont ils
peuvent s'acquitter avec au moins
autant de succès que l'homme qui n'a
jamais fait autre chose que manier sa
hache. J'ai été aussi très enchanté
d'entendre les industriels louer vive-
ment les professeurs des diverses éco-
les forestières et exprimer beaucoup
de louanges à l'endroit de leurs pro-
pres ingénieurs forestiers qu'ils esti-
ment sincèrement. L'ingénieur fores-
tier en chef est appelé non seulement
à surveiller la croissance des mois-
sons forestières, à s'occuper de l'in-
ventaire de la forêt et du reboisement
qui se pratique tous les ans, mais
il doit aussi voir à toutes les opéra-
tions de l'industrie, même au flottage
des billots. C'est ainsi qu'il devient
maître suprême de sa forêt et qu'il
est en mesure de produire de bien
meilleurs résultats que si ses activités
étaient limitées à une phase seule-
ment des opérations.

Dans l'utilisation des arbres, on
s'efforce à être aussi conservateur que
pratique. Les souches sont d'ordinaire
très basses, de pas plus de six -pouces
de hauteur. J'ai vu un endroit où
l'on avait fait de l'abatage, il y a une
vingtaine d'années: les souches ont
de deux à trois pieds de hauteur.
J'ai aussi constaté que, dans les ré-

gions accessibles, on utilise toutes les
parties de l'arbre; on fait même du
charbon de bois avec les têtes. Cepen-
dant, dans les régions de l'extrême
nord, des têtes d'arbres de six pouces
de diamètre sont laissées sur le
terrain, étant donné qu'on ne peut
trouver de marché pour en disposer.

En général, l'industrie est entre les
mains de petits entrepreneurs. Ils se
servent rarement du système en vogue
en Amérique qui consiste à ériger des
camps de chantiers sur les lieux des
opérations.

Après qu'on a abattu l'arbre, on le
dépouille immédiatement de ses bran-
ches. Ensuite un mesureur expert
indique, par des entailles sur le tronc,
en combien de billots on doit couper
l'arbre. Je suis d'avis que ce système
produit une meilleure qualité de
billots: on obtient certainement par
ce moyen le maximum de rendement
de l'arbre, beaucoup plus qu'avec
notre système rigoureux de couper
tous les billots d'une longueur déter-
minée d'avance. Je dois ajouter que,
règle générale, la forêt est tenue dans
un état de propreté remarquable,
c'est-à-dire que nous y voyons rare-
ment des arbres d'apparence médio-
cre, des arbres rabougris ou fendus
par la gelée, comme nous en trouvons
en ce pays. Cet état de choses est dû
au fait qu'au cours des opérations, au
lieu de laisser debout les arbres mé-
diocres, comme nous le faisons, ces
gens les enlèvent les premiers afin de
maintenir les forêts en bon état de
santé. Il en résulte que les moissons
futures de la forêt consisteront en
arbres sains et forts au lieu d'arbres
rabougris que nous aurons toujours
comme résultat de notre système
d'abatage.

Ils ont un grand avantage que nous
n'avons pas: la composition de leurs
forêts est très simple. Ils ne possèdent
pour ainsi dire que deux essences de
bois, l'épinette et le pin, tandis que
nous avons plusieurs variétés de pin,
d'épinette et de sapin, ainsi que beau-
coup d'autres essences, tous ces arbres
luttant les uns contre les autres dans
leurs efforts pour prendre racine dans
le sol, rendant d'autant plus difficile
notre problème de la conservation
des forêts.

Mais là où la Suède nous bat à
plate couture, c'est dans la prévention
et le contrôle des feux de forêts. On
peut voyager durant des journées
entières sur une de ses voies ferrées
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sans voir sur chaque côté de la route
des sections de terrains boisés ravagés
par l'incendie, comme on en voit tant
en Amérique et au Canada. Partout
la forêt est verte et vigoureuse. Quand
vous voyagez dans ce pays vous avez
toujours sous les yeux un paysage qui
vous fascine et vous réjouit; toutes les
montagnes sont revêtues de verdure
et on n'aperçoit nulle part de grandes
étendues de bois brûlés ou d'arbres
tombés ou des parties désertes, comme
nous en voyons malheureusement sur
des milliers de milles en notre pays.
Pendant mon séjour en Suède, l'été
dernier, ce pays a souffert d'une
sécheresse aussi intense que celle qui a
sévi au Canada, mais on ne voyait
pas des nuages de fumée suspendus
au-dessus du sol, comme nous en
voyons ici. Les gens ne semblaient
pas craindre les feux et n'avaient pas
les organisations formidables que nous
possédons pour la protection des
forêts contre les incendies, mais
chacun savait combien désastreux
sont les feux pour le pays, et, à cause
de leur grand amour pour leur patrie,
on n'avait pas besoin de forcer par la
loi les citoyens à se jeter dans la lutte
contre les feux. Quand on entendait
parler d'un feu, tous les fermiers des
environs abandonnaientýimmédiate-
ment leurs travaux et offraient leurs
services pour enrayer le fléau, et si
le garde-forestier de l'endroit se
trouvait incapable d'éteindre le feu
avec les hommes qu'il avait ainsi à
sa disposition, il envoyait un message
télégraphique au gouverneur de la
province (Lan) lui demandant d'en-
voyer d'autres hommes, et, aussitôt
après, un régiment ou plus de sol-
dats arrivaient sur les lieux par train
spécial pour éteindre l'incendie. Je
suis d'avis que la raison pour laquelle
les Suédois tiennent tant à faire la
guerre aux feux de forêts, c'est que
tous ont un culte pour la forêt; ils
savent que leurs ressources fores-
tières sont de suprême importance,
que presque la moitié de l'exportation
de la Suède consiste en produits de la
forêt. Au lieu d'empêcher les colons
de s'établir dans les districts boisés, on
a envisagé la situation d'une autre
manière; ceux qui sont engagés dans
l'industrie du bois assistent les colons
en les dirigeant dans les endroits où ils
peuvent s'établir tout en étant dans la
position d'être utiles en cas d'urgence
et d'aider à l'abatage des arbres. Je
suis d'avis que nous devrions suivre
cet exemple en établissant, dans nos
régions forestières, des groupements
de colons qui seront prêts à prêter
main-forte dans la protection des
forêts contre les feux. Il nous faut
aussi de meilleurs moyens de commu-
nication, c'est-à-dire des meilleures
routes et un système téléphonique
parfait, afin qu'en cas de danger, on

puisse demander immédiatement de
l'aide et ne pas être obligé d'attendre
plusieurs jours pour commencer la
lutte contre les flammes. Nos orga-
nisations ont obtenu des succès con-
sidérables, mais nous n'avons pas
encore accompli suffisamment. Quand
vous savez que, l'été dernier, nous
avons perdu presque 1,200 milles
carrés de forêt, vous conviendrez
avec moi qu'il est absolument néces-
saire que nous prenions les moyens de
prévenir une répétition d'un tel désas-
tre.

Non satisfaits de protéger avec
succès leurs richesses forestières, les
Suédois ont réalisé qu'il était aussi
nécessaire d'aider la nature dans son
oeuvre en plantant des arbres là où,
pour une raison quelconque, ils ne
poussent pas suffisamment épais. De
plus, afin d'empêcher l'abatage désas-
treux sur les terrains privés, on a
établi dans chaque province des
commissions forestières avec la mis-
sion de contrôler les opérations sur
lesUpropriétés privées. Quand on
s'aperçoit que la forêt a été abattue
de manière à mettre la reproduction
en danger, la commission exige que le
propriétaire reboise son terrain à ses
propres frais.

Les précautions prises pour empe-
cher les bouts des billots de se briser
dans la descente des ruisseaux et des
rapides m'ont vivement intéressé.
Les Suédois n'hésitent pas à cons-
truire des longs glissoirs pour le pas-
sage des billots dans des endroits où
ils seraient en danger de se briser.
De plus, ils ne craignent pas de couper
leurs billots aussi longs que possible,
tandis qu'ici, nous avons un faible
pour les petites longueurs. Etant
donné que la longueur moyenne des
billots coupés sur les terres de la
Couronne, au Canada, est de douze
pieds, et qu'on tolère six pouces de
plus par billot, nous constatons que
cet excédent représente cinq pour
cent de la coupe totale. En d'autres
termes, il se gaspille chaque année
cinquante millions de pieds de bon
bois dans le flottage des billots, parce
que nous n avons pas encore trouvé
les moyens d'empêcher les bouts des
billots de s'aplatir dans la descente
des rapides. Je suis d'avis que ceci
représente l'intérêt sur une somme
très considérable que nous pourrions
utiliser avec profit dans le but d'amé-
liorer notre système de flottage du
bois.

Le flottage des billots se fait à peu
près de la même manière qu'au
Canada, mais dans les régions infé-
iieures des cours d'eau, là où plusieurs
compagnies sont engagées dans ces
opérations, le triage du bois se fait en
commun. On a trouvé un plan inté-
ressant qui permet de faire le rassem-
blement des billots promptement et

à bon marché. Je crois que cet appa-
reil mécanique peut être utilisé avec
avantage dans le remorquage des
billots à travers les lacs et les mers.
Ce qui nous a aussi vivement inté-
ressés c'est le soin avec lequel les
Suédois font le triage des billots, en
les arrangeant de manière à pouvoir
scier en même temps. des billots de
mêmes dimensions.

Je crois que ce court aperçu vous
donnera une bonne idée de ce que
font nos principaux concurrents dans
le commerce du bois, de la pulpe et du
papier. Le peuple suédois a l'intention
de s'occuper de cette industrie pour
toujours. Il a à coup sûr pris tous les
moyens pour conserver et améliorer
ses forêts, tandis qu'il s'est assuré
l'aide de techniciens, un facteur qui a
beaucoup contribué au développement
du commerce et desiindustries de
l'Allemagne.

Somme toute, je dois dire que si
nous tenons à améliorer ce que nous
avons, nous devons d'abord protéger
ce qui nous reste; il faut enrayer les
feux de forêts. Ensuite, il faut faire
un inventaire complet de nos forêts
afin que nous sachions ce qui nous
reste. En plus, il serait sage de res-
taurer les terrains déserts au moyen
d'une judicieuse méthode de reboise-
ment. On peut améliorer le rende-
ment des jeunes arbres en les'éclaircis-
sant convenablement.

Afin de mettre cette politique à
exécution, on a besoin d'un grand
nombre d'hommes. Des ingénieurs
forestiers et des gardes-forestiers sont
absolument nécessaires, et le gouver-
nement et les industriels devraient
s'entendre pour recruter ces hommes
aussitôt que possible. On devrait
établir une école pour l'entranement
des gardes-forestiers.

Il va sans dire que les opérations de
l'industrie du bois devraient être pra-
tiquées plus économiquement. Nos
moyens ne nous permettent pas de
gaspiller autant de matériaux que
nous le faisons actuellement. Les
têtes d'arbres devront être plus peti-
tes et les souches plus basses qu'à
présent. On devra enlever les arbres
défectueux afin qu'ils ne puissent
pas porter des graines et reprôduire
une classe d'arbres b&trds. Il faut
combattre le fléau des insectes. Nous
devons tenir nos forêts en état de pro-
preté en employant les mesures les
plus efficaces et les plus opportunes.
Tout ceci constitue un immense pro-
gramme de réformes, mais je suis
d'avis que nous sommes de taille à
l'entreprendre. S'il y a dans toute
l'Amérique un endroit où l'on peut
mettre en pratique une organisation
efficace pour la conservation des
forêts, c'est bien dans Québec, où
nous avons des gens progressistes qui
sont prêts à se mettre à la tAche.
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Importance of Forest Growth on Mounitainsides to Valley Farmn Lands

T ENEW Erosion Model just completed for the Canadan Forestry Association's "Forest Exhibits' Car", heretells the story in graphic form of the evil effects of stripping tree growth from the watershed areas that govern
our Canadian rivera.
The model, ainefeet in length, buit and colored with great beauty and lifelikeness, is divideci into two

sections, showing contrasting conditions of forest growth. The lef t hand portion, as will be seen from the above
photographîc engraving, illustrates the wretched resuits following upon the destruction of forests on steep bill-
aides. Erosion of ýsoil bas proceeded to such a dire extent that the agricultural lands in the valleys are totally ruined,
being overlaîd with, boulders and debris, with the original fertile soul wasbed out and wasted. The remains of a once
prosperous farm, are visible. ý,Bridges, are ,broken down, and the general signe of barrenness and unproductiveness
are everywhere to be noticed.

On the right band side, however, the forest growth on the hilisides has been retained, with the happy resuit
of a well-regulated run-off of water, deep and uniformi streams, a bighly fertile and prosperous farm, with wel

cultivated fields, a fine home and f arm, buildings.
By a mechanical, arrangement, a ramn f ail is produced from a masked portion of the clouds above, so that

the onlooker can see for himself how the ramn and meltingý snows are a source of devastation on a deforested moun-
tain and valley section while acting as a source of enrichment and blessing on a forested area. The raînfali looks
mnost natural and the general educational effect is graphic and impressive.

The above photograph was made in a semi-dark railway car and gives only a scant idea of the attractiveness
of the modeL. The maker was Mr. W. C. Willmore, Ottawa, and scenic effects were by Mr. Alan Beddoe, Ottawa.

ling of -logs quicly and cheaply. I
beieve this mechanical device could
be used profitably for the towing of
loge across lakes and oversea. We
were also much interested to, notice
the great trouble wbiîcb the Swedes
take to. sort their logs, s0 as to saw,
at the same time, logo of the same
diameter.

I believe this rapid outline wiIl give
you a f air idea of what our main com-
Petitors ini the lumber, pulp and paper
trades are doing. The Swedisb people
intend to, remnain in this trade for
*ver. They certainly -have taken
the means to preserve and improve
their forests, whilst they have also
uecured the. technical help whicb bas
don. so much to promote .the ad-

vancement of the German trade and
industries.

To summ up, 1 rnay say that if we
wAantý really to improve what we have,
we. muet first of ail protect what we
have lef t: the fire menace must be
eliminated. Thon we muet make a
thorougb inventorY of our foresta, -s
as to know wbat we have lef t. Then
it would be advisable to reclaim al
the waste lands by judicious plan-
tations. The increment of the young
stands mnay be improved by proper
thinrunngs.

To carry out efflciently thîs policy
a large number of men is needed.
Foresters and rangers are absolutely
necessary, and the Government and
the- lumbermen muet co-operate f ully
together to, recruit these men as

quickly as possible. A ranger's scho :ol
îs necessary.

It is needless to say the lum-
bering will have to be carried on
more economically. We cannoti
afford to lose s0 mucb materîal as we
do now. The tops muet be smaller
and the stumps flot quite as bigb
as, they are. The defective tree
must be removed so that they will
not seed and produce an abortive
class of trees. We muet figbt the
insect pesta. We muet keep the forest
dlean, taking the measures wbich
will be more efficient and timelv-
I t is a rather vast programme of
reforms, but I believe we are big
enougb to tackle it, and if there is
any part in America where modem
and efficient foreatry business can
be conducted, it is here ini Quebec,
where we have a progroesive group
of lumbermen who are really anious
and ready to go ahead.

Swedon's Royal Road to Prosperity
(Comduded from page 720)
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Improvement Cutting on a Commercial I3asis
at Petawawa Experiment Station

by J. C. VENESS

IN THE white pine region of theeast, a common forest type
following fire is a mixture of

poplar and birch with pine, spruce
or other spf t woods. Generaily the
more valuable softwoods are slower
getting established, and while they
eventually corne through the poplar
or birch, the productivity of the land
is very much lower than it would be
if the same area were covered with the
more valuable softwoods only. In this
type of forest the softwoods may be
held back for a long time or they may
be s0 scattered that it does flot pay to
log them when they are of sufficient
size, and one of the main forest
research problems that we have, is to
explore the possibility of improving
the condition of any forest of this
nature that has been established.
Where there is a strong softwood
growth mixed in with or under the
poplar and birch, there is littie doubt
that the removal of the poplar and
birch would be of benefit to the sof t-
woods aiready established; where
there are a few scattered softwoods
only, the problemn becomes one of
securing from these scattered seed
trees a young growth of softwoods.

cut. In certain districts the market
for poplar is good; it is cut for pulp-
wood, box shooks, for manufacture
into matches, and, to a limited extent,
for excelsior. The market for white
birch is not so varied, the main use
being for spoolwood.

poplar in the neighborhood, and the
proportion of poplar is generally
large enough to warrant the cutting
of the poplar alone. These experi-
mental cuttings were carried on with
four main objects:

(1) Freeing of the small growth ol

Very mucb suppressed softwoods released from heavy shade off poplar and birch, by removal off ail
large poplar. kThe amail softwoods here are off aPProximately the came age as the poplar.

Feul hauling, showîng clas off poplar utillzed for match stock.

If anything is to be done to improve
the condition of this kind of forest,
it is essential that ail or a proportion
of the poplar and birch should be
remnoved, and while it is necessary to
discover the proper method of cutting
to get the desired resuits, the chief
difficulty is connected withlthe ti-i
lization of the poplar and birch when

Experimental cuttings of this na-
ture have been carried on at the
Petawawa Forest Experiment Station,
located on the Petawawa Military
Reserve. There are considerable
areas of the popiar-birch softwood
type of forest, and while there is at
presenit a very limited market for
white birch, there is a market for

softwoods by removal of the poplar
and birch.

(2) Opening up of the forest to
allow of the establishment of new
sof twood growth.

(3) Experiments in brush disposai.
(4) Demonstration of the possi-

bility &' carrying on experimental
cuttings on a co mmercial basis.

An area of 150 acres was selected
for cutting on which it was possible
to carry out these experiments. The
cutting was to be made on a commer-
cial basis, and it was necessary to seli
the material on the stump. Cutting
regulations were drawn up and the
sale advertised in Pembroke, Chalk
River and Petawawa. The material
was intended for manufacturing into
matches, and since the minimum size
accepted by company, was seven
inches inside bark, and as the utiliza-
tio'n:of thisjlargerfmaterial alone would
have resulted in" considerable waste
in tops and in largely increased fire
danger, it was necessary to provide for
the utilization of ail material to as low
a limait as possible; the only available
market for the smail stuif was as fuel
wood and provision was made for use
as fuel wood of all material down to

(Concuded on nexi page)
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Planting Up Your Home Town
Some suggestions gleaned from experiences of the Community Planners in Montreal West

and presented for the information of others similarly minded

HROUGHOUT Canada thereare few other such outstand-
ing instances of what may be

accomplished in the way of Town
Planning by a numerically limited
but intensely loyal citizenry as is
furnished by the Corporation of
Montreal West. With no thought
of unduly stressing the advantages of
the town as a residential centre but
rather with the idea of supplying
some information of potential value
to other young and ambitious Can-
dian municipalities, some of the
facts in connection with the town's
origin and growth have been secured
from those who have been active
in its history which dates back a
brief quarter century.

With a present population of ap-
proximately 2,000, men, women and
children, Montreal West, undoubtedly
presents more desirable features
and less undesirable ones than towns
and cities many times its size through-
out the Dominion. With a total area
,of nearly 400 acres, the town possesses
8 miles of streets consisting of asphalt
roads with concrete sidewalks on

Improvement Cutting on a Com-
mercial Basis at Petawawa

Experiment Station
(Concluded from preceding page)

three inches, not used for match stock.
Provision was also made for brush
to be lopped and scattered and for
proper care to be exercised in cutting,
so that the softwood growth should
be injured as little as possible. Three
tenders were received and the highest
one accepted.

About 400 cords of match stock
and 200 cords of fuel wood were cut
off the area; the sale regulations were,
on the whole, carried out in a satis-
factory manner; brush was lopped
and scattered, and, while it is a
question whether brush burning would
not have been better, it was con-
sidered advisable to give the lopping
method a trial.

The main objects of the cutting
have been carried out; the forest has
been opened up to free small soft-
woods, and provide more suitable
conditions for the establishment of
young growth, and the possibility,
under favourable conditions, of carry-
ing out experimental cuttings on a
commercial basis has been demon-
trated.

both sides, these being the only kinds
of road and walk materials used any-
where in the town. The streets, are
planted on either side with trees in-
termingled Norway Maple and Elm,
there being approximately 3,500 of
these on the streets and in the parks,
of which latter there is an area of
about ten acres. Along the railroad
tracks, which in many towns and
cities are sections little noted for
beauty are planted rows of Golden
Elder Hedge with Lombardi poplars
growing at 30 feet intervals. In the
parks and on the boulevards are set
out each year about 2,000 shrubs and
nearly 20,000 plants. The placing
of these is rendered possible by a
Municipal Conservatory and Green
House which is a highly decorative
and educative annex to the Town
Hall. The erection of this building
which was just completed in the fall
of 1921, by Lord and Burnham Co.,
bids fair to turn the citizens of
Montreal West into an army of horti-
culturists. The Conservatory is
conducted as an educational medium
for young and old while the Growing

SCATTERED PINE LEFT AFTER REMOVAL
OF LARGE POPLAR.

Note thin, undeveloped crowns of the pinedue
to crowding of the poplart inote

successful slash disposal.

House supplies the flowering plants
and foliage for the parks and con-
servatory. The building which opens
directly into the Town Hall proper
is of curved eave construction, the
conservatory being 25' x 25' and the
Growing House 50' x 25' in dimension.

Mr. Robert Millar, General Super-
intendent of the Town has direct
supervision of Roads, Town Hall
and Parks and to his zeal in the
interest of these departments is un-
doubtedly due much of credit for the
results that have been attained. Mr.
Millar is a gardener and an horti-
culturist by birth, training and
inclination. Some of the points
which have been evolved from his
large experience are worth setting
down. In tree-planting on streets,
he advises that as a start the
young trees be planted at 25 feet
intervals. After two years when the
trees indicate that they are thriving,
alternate trees should be removed
and transplanted elsewhere, leaving
a space of 50 feet between the per-
manent trees. One of the chief
requisites in Town Planning, he says,
is in the early stages of a town's
history to leave plenty of open
spaces. Width of streets should be a
minimum of 50 feet with boulevards
maintained by the Municipality.
Houses should be built at least 15
feet back f rom the street line with an
additional allowance of 10 feet at
street intersections.

Among the various features of
Montreal West which serve to stimu-
late community spirit so essential
in a town planning enterprise are the
Municipal Bowling Greens, Tennis
Courts, Curling Rinks, Playgrounds
and Bowling Alleys. These latter
are situated in the Town Hall,
beneath the Conservatory and the
revenue obtained from them and
the Music Room and Assembly Hall
also located in the Municipal building,
carries the entire expense of the
building.

Montreal West is governed by a
Mayor and Board of Commissioners.
Mr. James Ballantyne has occupied
the Mayoral Chair for the past 12
years, while the Commissioners are:
A. B. Otter, Chris. H. Goulden, Harry
Aird and Thomas Hall. Other devoted
officials who keep the municipal wheels
in motion are: Chas. I. Fraser, Se-
cretary-Treasurer and J. H. Mat-
thewson, Chief of Police.
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Strength and Adaptability of B. C. Woods
By Wm. TURNBuLL, B. C. Lumber Conmiisioner in an address given at London, England.

(Conklnued from March issu.)

YOU might be interested to learnthat city engineers in Canada
and the United States are ta-

day giving exactly the samne working
stresses for Douglas fir and pitch
pine. after years of experience of both
woods. Hundreds of tests carried out
by the U. S. Forest Products Labora-
tories show Douglas fir to be equal in
strength ta Southern pines in fact in
elastic limait te be 10 per cent stronger.
Douglas fir is the strongest wood in
the world for its weight.
Railroad companies in
Eastern Canada use much
of it in car construction
for cills, etc. However, 1
arn probably wasting your
time in dwelling on these

points, as you are ail fami-
liar with the qualities of
this wood. As time goes
on and pîtch pine dis-
appears, as it is rapidly
ctoing you will become stili
more familiar with Douglas
fir. Ten years hence most
of your large structural
timbers will corne f rom the
Pacîfic Coast. Long-leaf

pîne, on which pitch pine
uitup its great reputa-

tion, is now but a naine
for dense yellow pine of
any of the three varieties.
The Southern pine people
are grading their timbers
with fine discretion on a
density basis, calling the
three g r a d e s Long-leaf,
Short-leaf, a n d Loblolly,
though ail three are to-day
quite frequently o f t h e
Short-leaf variety.

Besides being invaluable
as a structural timber,
Douglas fir, sawn edge-
grain, makes a very fine
flooring, wearing evenly
and taking a splendid poliah, In
Canada, we use much more wood-
panelling in our houses than you
do here, and for this purpose and
other interier finish, Douglas fir is the
moat popular wood. The figuring is
distinctive, and when the grain is
fine and "curly"' a remarkably beauti-
fui effect îs obtained. It finishes and
polishes splendidly. The best effecta
are, of course, obtained f romn veneer-
eut panelling. as panels may be
matched very closely,.

We now corne to Sitka spruce, the
beet lcnown of aur spruces. It is found

throughout the Douglas fir region,
but is at its best on the north Van-
couver Island and north of, the fir
belt on the Queen Charlotte Islands,
particularly on Graham and Moresby
Islands of that group. From Graham
and Moresby Islands, British Colum-
bia shipped during the war enough
Sitka spruce te construct 20,000 aero-
planes. Your timber researchi men
here found that Sitka spruce met their
requirements of lightness with

Douglas Fir in British Columbia Forea

atrength, toughness. even grain and
freedomn from splitting. When active
fighting ceased the Imperial Muni-
tiona Board immediately dropped
operations and lest interest in apruce.
Many millions cf feet cf. the cream cf
our spruce lay in the woods and the
water, the latter subject te teredo
attack. This large stock ofe splendid
material was ultimately sold at salvage
prices te be sawn iute lumber
and chewed up into pulp ta make
paper. Poesibly this was the beet
plan cf disposi at the moment, but

it seems a pity that such quantities
of valuable aeroplane stock should be
devoted ta giving racing results ta the
public. I venture ta think that the
Germans or the japanese would have
valued it more highly. The japanese
have been, and are casting longing
eyes on aur Sitka spruce.

Ta.day, rnuch Sitka spruce is going
into pulp, but it is also being made
into boxes of ail sizes. Its f reedom

from taste or smell makes
it invaluable for'containing
foodstuffs. I t is aise being
used for framing, sheathing
and sub-fiooring, while .it
is more than useful as
core stock for veneered
articles. It is also one cf
the most resonant of woods,
because the fibres are long
a n d regularly arranged,
and is now being used in
making piano sounding-
boards, cabinet gramo-
phone horns, and 1 find in
Britain tha 't it is in high
favour with v iolin makers.
Like most British Colum-
bia woods, it is obtained
in large sizes, much cf it
clear. 1

Western hemlock is net
s0 well known over here
as it is in Canada.. It cons-
titutes 18.3 .per cent. cf
Our commercial timber,
and, like the others, grows
ta large sizes. Even in
Canada, its good qualities
and value are net so well
known as they will be.
To-day, much of aur hem-
lock goes juta pulp, for
which it is admirably
suited, but for ordinary
building purposes it is
equally as useful as Dou-

glas fir. It has 88 pèr cent. cf the
strength of its bigger brother, and la
therefore net suitable for the heaviest
type of construction, but it mnakes
excllent siding, fiooring, ceiling,
scantling, inside joiste, etc. For sash
and deer fixtures, turned stock, paneil-
ing, etc., it has exceptional menit.

Western hemnlock is usually light in
colour, and centains ne pitch or resin.
1 t dresses te a smooth, satin-like
surface, capable cf taking a very
high polish and is net easily scratchcd.

ro b. ctined in %aau isu.
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Hedges to Improve Canadian Homes
By W. T. MACOUN, Dominion Horticulturist.

O INEý 0F the many experiments%,pconducted at the Dominion
Experimental Farms and

Stations has been the comparison of
different species of trees and shrubs
for hedge purposes in order to learn
the good and bad points of each and to
determine which were best in the
Part of Canada in which they were
tested. A single row of each species
ftY feet in length is used in the ex-
perirnent. These hedges have made an
extremely interesting and useful fea-
ture at the Farms, and, it is believed,
have had much influence in inducing
Canadians to improve their home-
grounds by planting them. At the
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
there are now eighty-four of these
8axnple hedges, and it is doubtful if
êlIywhere else there is as large a
IlUinber. Many species have been
tested during the past thirty years
and discarded and replaced by others.
Readers of the Canadian Fore stry
Magazine living in different parts of
Canada will find such sample hedges
at the following Experimental Farme
and Stations, and information in
regard to the success of other species
than those mentioned in this article
rnaY be obtained from the Superin-'
tendents :-Charlottetown, P. E. I.;
Nappan, N.S.; Kentville, N.S.; Fre-
dericton, N.B.; Cap Rouge, P.Q.;
Lennoxville, P.Q.,; Brandon, Man.;
Indian Head, Sask..; Rosthern, Sask.;
ScOtt, Sask.; Lethbridge, Alta.; La-
CoITIbe, Alta.; Agassiz, B.C.; Sum-
Tflerland, B.C. Invermere, B.C.;
Sidney, B.C.

Method of Planting.

The Plants foi each of these hedges
are set, in a yow, eighteen inches apart,
ýWhich has been found a satisfactory
Irlethod on the whole. It has been
fund best in starting a hedge to use5rall Plants from one and one-haîf ta
three feet in height. The soil for the
Plants is firat dug and levelled or ra'ked
"'Id, if thaught necessary, well-rotted,
1Tnanulre is thoroughly incorparated
with it before planting, but no manure
"'Put in the trench which ie opened
foi' the Plants. Usually it has not

bennecessary to use any'manure at
the tirne of planting, as the soil is

f'rYgood. The trees are planted a
littie deeper, say from, ane ta two,
luches, than they had been in the
'1Tl8erY frorn whiçh they came. This

la to PrOvide for sorti heaving the
f'st Wiznter and a"s ta make certain

that they are nat planted too shallow.
Early spring planting both for ever-
greens and deciduous species has been
found the best and~summer planting
of evergreens is not recommended.
The soil should be tramped in well

been tried those which are satis-
factory for many years are relatively
few. The chief defect of most of the
hedges is that they become too open
at the base, while others require too
much pruning.

Photo liy Dr. Frank T Shut
Generýal 'view of the experimental hedg«ea t the Central FxPerimetal Fa-m, Ottawa,

about the roots sa as ta ensure their
quick contact with mnoist soil. Af ter
planting the plants should be pruned
back ta the samne height if they are
uneven in growth.

The hedges are pruned regularly
each year, the usuel time for pruning
being after most of the grawth has
been made. For somne sorts this ie
early in june, whereas for athers it is
late in june or early July. By pruning
at this timne there is usually a little
moregrowth macle which covers the
wounds macle in pruning and the
hedge looks neat until nearly the
same time next y Car. Same kinds
require a second piruning late in
summer as add shaots grow up which
should. be removed ta keep the hedge
looking neat. and wîth a few sorts
there is a f airly strong second growth.

The shape af hedge which has been
found most pleaaing ta the eye and at
the samne time ensures the branches
remaining alive almast or quite ta the
ground is anc with the broadeet part
of the hedge at the ground, gradually
narrawoing tawards the top, but the.
top being rauncled instead of being
pruned ta a sharp paint.

WhiJo a large uiumber of species have

Prairie Conditions.

For the prairie provinces the differ-
ent species of Caragana are among
the best for hedge purposes, most of
the others described below being taa
tender. Trees and shrubs native ta
the prairies make good hedges, and
amnong those which may be mentioned
are the Box Eider, Green Ash, White
Spruce, Hawthorn, Buffalo Berry.
Saskatoon. and Wolfberry. In addi-
tion ta those described some plants
which make good hedges in the coast
regians of British Calumbia are Lau-
rel, Holly, Box, and Californian
Privet.

Tall Deciduous Hedges.-Where a
tall hedge te required ane of the
following might be used with good
effect: Siberian Pea Tree, ýHaney
Locust, Josika Lilac, Common Buck-
thorn. The white, yellow and black
birches have also macle good hedges
at Ottawa and stand pruning well.

Siberian Pea Tree (Caragana arbo-
re8cens) .- This is, perhaps, the beot
of ail deciduous hedges for the colder
parts of Canada. It îe very hardy
and a fast grower. and its leaves, which

(<>mtinued on pffl 747)
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Forest Fires, our National Ouest

T 0 propose that the question "What shall we do
about our Forest Fires ?" shall take precedence to
every other problema now before the Canadian

people xnay sound like an everyday exaggeration of a
44single track" enthusiast. It is a failing of those identified
with propaganda, of co 'urse, to see only one issue upon the
screen of public affairs. No doubt, the student of immi-
gration is puzzled that every passer-by is flot button-
holing his neiglibor with talk on new population. The
tax reformer similarly contents himself with a vision of
an untroubled world founded upon his solitary keystone.
Those who have read "If Winter Comes" will recaîl the
protest of Mark Sabre against the domination of partisan
half-truths and his despair of a world in which the public
turns lazily to any vociferous ballyhoo, scorning to notice
the conservative thinker who sees more than a single
aspect of any proposition.

Those responsible for forestry propaganda, however,
may rightly dlaimi that they ask nothing more than a

cautious jury-box decision on the
Greater Opposition part of the Canadian people. The
Might Be Desirable weakness of forest conservation

as a subject of public debate is
that it is "non-controversial." If only some obliging
citizen would organise an antî-forestry society and hold
meetings and denounce and view-with-alarm, the pro-
ponents of forestry surely would feel overjoyed. Dr.

Fernow, the "Dean" of Forestry in America, used to say
that the public was little interested in any subject that
contained so littie chance of fricton and that the dlaims
of the forest conservationist would be far more acceptable
to the generality of people if a little f renzied opposition
would only show its head. The trouble seems to be that
having preached to ourselves for so many years the
gospel of the "inexhaustible forest" and the "land of
unimagined riches," we have yet to learn that nowhere on
earth can a nation get something for nothing.

We muet learn that we, the inheritors of a forest estate,
are at the samne time trustees for the next generation.

Waste will breed want, as cer-
Trustees for the tainly as the sun rises. Canada
Next Generation already has paid a temendous

forfeit for the forest waste of the
past fifty years. We have. paid in decreased foreign
trade, in decreased employment, in a lethargic growth of
population. ls there an informed student of Canadian
forest conditions who will doubt that were we today in
possession of the vast forests sacrificed to smoke and
charcoal since 1875 the nation's economic position would
be incredibly improved. We would be in a far more
advantageous .position in timber trade through greater
accessibility of forests and an abundance of high priced
woods, and the menace of wood exhaustion now facing
our industries would be just a dira possibility.

Wherever one may look, or listen, there crops up
that perennial false opinion that Canada's foreste
are an undrainable BANK ACCOUNT and that we
Canadians have no more cali to worry than has an
English remittance man fanning himself in the
Fiji Islands.

The ugly facts muet be faced. 'Canada's forests have
been destroyed by fire nine or ten times faster than they

have been utiized for lumber or
We Muet Face Our paper making. The natural growth
Reaponsibilities is not even one quarter what the

axe takes away. Put those facts
on your adding-and-subtracting machine and reckon
up the consequences.

The people of Canada must make up their minds to
one thing: to possess forests costs money. The menace
of from five to ten thousand annual forest fires must be
countered by greater public expenditures and f ar keener
administrative efficiency. We must be prepared to
spend in order that we may keep the forests as a
Canadian resource. If we do not spend an extra dollar
now, while timber still remains in the country, we will
inevitably and automatically spend a hundred dollars to
buy back from abroad for our daily necessities, the foreet
materials we tossed away during our period of spread-
eagle prodigahty.
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Prairie Potatoes! !IF ANY reader of the "Cana-
dian Forestry Magazine,"
living in the Prairie Pro-

vinces, looks upon a shelter beit
of trees as merely a sentimental
,natter and "too costly for a
Poor farmer," let him read the
following remarkable statement.

Mr. M. J. Tinline, Superin-
tendent of the Experimental
Fanm at Scott, Saskatchewan,
tested out the comparative
yields of two varieties of pota-
toes in 1920 and 192 1. One plot
Was grown inside a shelter belt
and the other in the open field.
*The difference in yields is s0
striking that the "Forestry Maga-
Zine"j would like to hear from
other Westerný readers as to
their own experiences.

Inside
Shelter In
Beit. Field.192 0-Gold Coin. 479 bush. 166 bush.

l 9 0-vejt...... 413 121

1921 -Go!d Coin...761 249
1921-Everjtt ......... 576 156

"In the 1920 crop" says Mr.
Tinline "I1 do not know of any
Other factor that entered to
influence the crop yields other
than the fact that they were
grown inside the wind breaks.
As far as I arn aware this land
hiad received no manure pre-
'viOus to that time. But the
Snow does collect to quite a
depth duning the winter months,
the hedges being seven or eight
feet high. In 1921 two factors
rnight enter in to increase the
Yîelds in between the hedges;
one, was the fact that this lan-d
had received some manure, and
the other that it has been cus-
tornary to plough this piece of
leand deeper than we usually
plough in the fields. The field
crops each year were grown on
land'that had been summer-
fallOwed the previous season.
Our soil here is a chocolite clay
lO&n- 1In as far as dates of
Plan1ting were concernied, in
Ileither year would the date of
Pl&flting between garden and
field lots be more than two days. "

EVOLUTION 0F MAPLE SUGAR INDUSTRY

THE OL D ORDER PASSETH
The "good old way" of making Canada's maple sugar crop is quickly

surrendering to more hygienic and profitable methods. Photograph shows a
Quebec maple sugar plant of the old style, with the boiling process done in open.

MODERN METIIODS NOW EMPLOYED
Some of the big maple bushes of Quebec are now equipped with an ela-

borate plant resulting in cleaner and better sugar and syrup. Note the covered
pails at the trees. The sap is transported to the boiling down house seen in
the right distance by pipelines, which are fitted with funnels at intervals.
Maple sugar today brings the farmers of Eastern Canada from eight to ten
million dollars a year.
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T ree Planting .- A Form of Surgical Operation
Seasonable advlce concerning main points to be considered when setting out trees-

Some "Dont's" to be observed in various stages of the work.

By B. R. MORTON, B. Sc. F., Dominiion Forestry Branch.

THE RETURN of Spring brings wiîthVt a renewedinterest ini Trec Planting and since, in the words
of Dr. Fernaw, late Dean of the Faculty of

Forestry at Toronto.«Tranaplanting a tree from one site
to another is a surgical operation, during which the ?atient
needs special attention", it may not be out of place to
again cal1 the attention cf the readers of the Canadian
Forestry Magazine ta the main points to.be considered
when settÎng out trees.

Spring planting shauld begin as soon as possible after
the ground is thawecl out and dried sufficiently to work
the scii. It should not be attempted after the winter
buds begin ta open. Whiîe the actual date will vary with
the season and lacality, it may be saici in general that
April and early May is the proper time.

In selecting
a tree it is of

ance ta secure a
compact roat

more small
roots a tree has,
the greater its
chance of sur-
viving the shock
of transplanting
and the more
rapid will be its
growth. While
a large top may
often be desir-
able, a tree with
heavy branches
and f ew roots
will be slow te
establish itself,
if it survives the
tranpanting at Tro.-Plantîng Tran
ail.

Directions for "Top" Pruning.

No matter how carefully a tree bas been dug up, many
roots are certain to be broken off or injured and it is
therefore nearly always necessary to remnove a propor-
tional number cf branches since a tree which bas icet
many cf its feeding roots cannot meet the demand made
hy thec top for water. The larger the tree, the greater is
the proportion cf the root systemn lost and the more severe
je the to p pruning required. While it is not possible to lay
down a ver definite rule in regard to the amouxrt cf top
which should be removed, since each tree is a problem ini
itself, stili it may be said that young trecs, cf the size
usually set out for shade purposes, need net.have more
than four fifths cf their past season's growth removed,
provideci they have not lest tee much reot in being dug
up. In pruning the top, the branches should be cut just
above seme strong winter bud and care should be taken
te prune cqually on ail sides to rctai the symmctry cf
the troc if possible. Ail cuts should be made sharp and
clean. This cutting cf the top is best donc before the trec
in plantcd as the condition cf the root systemn is th=n

I

fresh in mmnd. I t ie also important to trim off with a
smooth cut ail broken and badly injured roots.

Where one bas a choice it je well ta select euch trees
that have a well-developed single leader or main-stem.
Where there are two or more leaders a crotched tree may
develop, having ail the weaknesses of that undesirable
type. However, by careful pruning as the tree develops, the
central stem can sometimes be encouraged ta become
the leader. The ideal street or lawn tree is anc with a
etraight leader like a whîp-staik or fishing pale. Care
ehauld be taken nat ta cut off thie leader when pruning
as juet described abave. For planting adjoining walks
where head raom je required for pedestriane, a straight-
etemmed tree from anc ta one-and-one haîf inches in
diameter at breast height and clear of branches for at

least seven feet
from the ground
will be faund
mast suitable.

"Puddling"
and "lHecling-

are bought from
a nursery they

>usually arrive
in bies or boxes
with their roots
packed in wet
mn o s e a n d
wrapped in bur-
lap. Their stems
are surraunded
with straw and
ai1se owrapped
and tied. They

aurm Country Roada ehould be imme-
diatelyunpacked,

puddled" and "heeled. ini" until ready ta be taken up for
planting. "Puddling" consiste cf dipping the rcots in a
mixture of dlay and water, abeut the consietency c f
ordinary paint. This forme a coating over the reots and
aide in preventing themn f rom. drying out. The "heeiing-
ini" consiste in digging a trench sufficientiy deep ta contain
the recto and then cevering themn in thie, with a layerý
cf moiet earth.

In taking up trocs which are to be transplanted as
much earth as possible ehould be remnoved with the roots.
This prevents the -roote from drying eut. Remove as
much cf the reot system intact as je practicable. If the
troce is to be removed te any distance it may be wcll te
wrap the bail of earth iu canvas and tic in such a manner
as te prevent its being shakpn off. At 'ne stage in the
taking up, transplanting or planting should the rectsocf
the tree be ailowed te beceme dry. This is important.
Many trees are dead before they have been set in the
ground because proper precautions have net bcem taken
in this regard. The plantîng sheuld be donc as ean as
possible after the troc is taken Up.
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Planting the Tree.

In making the hole in which the tree is to be set, care
Should be taken to have it considerably wider and deeper
than is necessary ta accammodate the roots. Before
Plftcing the tree the hale should be partly filled with goôd
gatdeh loam or the surface soil which bas been removed
andi set aside when making the hale. Sufficient of this
richer soil is filied in to bring the tree ta the same level
at which it stood before being taken Up. Do flot plant
too deep. Roats need air. Allow the roots ta spread natu-
raY in the hale. Do flot bend or crumple them. up. If the
ball of earth has been removed with the tree, plant earth
and ail. Af ter placing the tree and spreading the roots
flaturally fil in the remaining space with good soil. Put in'
a little at a time and pack firmly befare adding more. Be
Sure that the earth is weli packed and in contact with the
roo0ts. Level off the surface and leave an inch or so of loose
earth on top ta act as a muich.

In setting a tree, care shouid be taken from the very
Start ta see that the stem je kept perfectly vertical. Any
attempt made to straighten it after the planting is dane
ia liable ta injure the tree and loosen the soil. To mesure the
tree being set straight, it je weil ta have one person hoid
it, while another does the packing.

Support Young Tree.

After the earth bas been filled in it je advisable ta sup-
Port the tree by means *of a stake until it bas deveioped
,new roats into the surrounding soil. A single stake je
UsuallY sufficient, where there je littie danger from damage
by children, vehicles or live stock. Otherwise a secure
'rate the full height of the trunk shauld be constructed
about it. The singie stake shouid be long'and rigid enough
ta be driven twa feet or mare into the ground and stili sup-
Port the tree six or se.ven. feet above the ground. The tree
shouid be attached ta the stake in several places by means'
Of cloth strîps or pieces of rope. Any chafing may be
'fllmKfllzed by the use of a piece of aid rubber hase through
whch the rope bas been run and then bent around the tre
trunk. Keep the tree weil watered during the firet seasan
and, after as often as may seem. necessary.

< THE

JOST COMPANY, LTD. I
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Financlal Assistance Gluon on Approued Operationa
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CANADIAN OFFICE

INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
43 and 45 Bank St., Ottawa

The Tract or for Logging, Lumbering,
and Hauling
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for its ability to go ahead

where there is no road-

under trees and between
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sure in the underbrush,
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trol is sensitive and posi-

tive.
jTr Tractor HaulingU Load of 24 Tonis at 200 BoIow Zero

Write for catalogue and full particulars
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snake logs when teames

are out of the question.

The JTr wilI turn in a

radius of 6 f t., its width

over ail is 60 inches, and

it has a caterpillar trac-

tion of 1,.628 sq. inches.

The General Supply Company of Canada Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, North Bay, Moncton.
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RAILROAD)S with wooden railshave corne into use for logging
and other purposes. as a

substitute for steel railroads, but
have flot proved very- practicable.
The rails wear out rapidly, which is
detrimental to the economy of the
railroad, and besides these roads
h ave flot proved saf e in working,
Owing to a strong tendency to derail-
nient.

A wooden railroad flot hampered
with the above drawbacks can ob-
Viously compete in many cases with
a steel railroad.

With the Widegren Wood Rail-
road now in use in Sweden, these

rails are slightly sawn or hewed on
the top, and one of them also at the
sides.

Apart f rom having the advantage
of slight wear of rails and of great
safety in working, the design of wheel
in question involves some distinct
advantages regarding the construc-
tion of the track. The gauge need flot
be adjusted exactly, but can vary
considerably, thus making it possible
to use crooked logs as rails. Bends in
the track need not be curved, but the
logs are laid at angles to each other
so that the "curve," since it is formed
by a suite of logs, will represent an
open. polygon. The construction of

AS'edjsh woodon rairoad made possible by the Invention of a pecullar car wheel, flot flanged, which
Obvîates wear and operates witb remarkable safety. The wheels arerubber-tired. (Seo

accoxnpanylng article.)

drawbacks are eliminated to the
greatest possible extent. The wear of
the rails is, for wood of ordinary
hairdness, practically none, and the
danger of derailment may be con-
8idered as entirely excluded.

This >distinct improvement in the
Wooden type of railroads has been
attained by the introduction of an
altogether new design of wheel. The
WhIeels have no flanges, but are
Perfectly cylindrical and equipped
"ith solid rubber tyres. To guide the
WIleels on the rails there has been
Introduced, a special guiding-device.
Trhis device guides automatically in

ech direction without any tendency
to> f stening in the curves. The wheels
Can travel over the sharpest curves

"dcan pass even angles in the track,
1'ctically without any increase in
rollng resistance and without the
Blightest tendency to derailing. Both

the track does not require any great
accuracy or much skilled labor.

Further it mnay be stated with
regard to the construction of the
track, that we have built our- roads
without making a road-bed, the rails
being laid on tresties standing on
cross-ties. Owing to the rigidity of
the wooden rails the trestles can be
placed at rather great intervals, the
ground being somnewhat cleared only
where the cro'lçs-ties are to be laid.

In regard to the rollingz stock it may
be mentioned that the locomotive has
a 35 H. P. mDtor and weighs, including
dead weight, 5' tons. A locomotive at
8 to 10 tons and 100 H.P. is now
under construction. The motors of
the locomotives have hitherto been
gasolene-driven, but motors can of
course, be used, running on other
kinds of fuel-oil. For the tropics
expecially, it may be of interest to

A Successful Wooden Railroad

iG p

Timber imits
i We have a complete up-to-I date survey of Al available

properties in the Provinces
of Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and British

i Columbia. Before investingI in timber limits consult us.Î Reliable surveys and esti-
mates procured. We have
in hand practical lumber

and pulpwood limits.

!Canada AN od la i

iPulpwood Agency
i REGISTEREDI

600 McGill Building,
Montreal, Canada I

CABLES: "GEFORT, MONTREAL."1
TELEPHONE: MAIN 3281

know that locomotives can have
motors driven with nonpurified palm-
oil.

The locomotives, the wheels and
guiding-device excepted, are designed'
somewhat similarly to ordinary heavy
automobile trucks. To facilitate the
transportation of the locpmotives to
the railroad over rough ground lack-
ing transporting facilities, the loco-
motives are designed so that they can
be taken apart in suitable units.

The cars weigh about 2 tons and
load about 6 tons each. They are not
provided with trucks but have 4
wheels only. Owing to the design of
wheel and guiding-device they can be
of any length and still pass curves
without difficulty.

The cars, as far as logging is
concerned at least, are made of
timber available at the place where
-they are to be operated, only the
wheels and axIes being transported
there.

Finally it may be mentioned that
the operating speed of the railroad
has reached 25 to 30 kilometres
(about 15 to 18 miles) per hour, that
steep grades can be operated and that
turnouts and road crossings can
easily bc arranged.'
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Protection Methods in Canada's
Forue

(Conlinud from page 712)

relies upon reports received f roma
varicus volunteer sources, supple-
flenting this with patrol of routes of
travel, and, if the region is favourable
with observations f rom. commanding
peaks, ridges, or even unusually ta1 1

trees. If he sights a smoke fromn a
distance lie can determine its location
onlY by his knowledge of the country,
aided by a map if he lias one and
know5 how to use it. In most cases
his determination is likely to be only
a rnere approximation and much time
is lost in seardhing for the fire and
'naking the exact location. This done,
lie must then undertake its suppres:

ance, cf ton inadequate, as lie is able
to summon to hie aid. During the
Suppression period, the protection
Of hi8 district will most likely be lef t
entirely to chance. The fatal weak-
lies of this systema is the slowness
aInd uncertainty with whidli it oper-
ates. One of the most efficient fire-
Preventive organizations in the world

as aste motto "'Minutes Count"
"ad nowherce in the course of a fire do
theY count more disastrou8ly than in
the firet few hours. Practically al
fOreet lires start as mere sparks. A
neglected or half-extinguiehed, camp-
fire, a carelcssly dropped match, the
"Parkc froma pipe or an engine, or
"orne other similar insignificant source
gives risc to thc great bulk of disas-
trous fire. At the start and for some
little time aftcrward, according to the
weather, the season, and other local
conditions, ail sudh fires are easily
WIithin, the power of one man to extin-
8uish. But as they increase m in e
!i18y increase even more rapidly in
liktenaitY. Wliat was at firet only a
,Park soon becomes a conflagration

wihonly a very large crew of mon
cO r rnake headway againet. The. les-
,on, therefore, that every ranger
h"5. learned is that the way to prevent
latrge lires is to extinguish thema whcn
they are amal-an obvious lesson, the
a"COmPlisliment of which task is the
PlUn8Y purpose of specialization in
forest Protection.

Thore are in general but two ways
to Oxieure that ail lires wil be extin-
<'u'shed in their incipioncy. The one

~t' Put in an overwhelmîng force
~iddepend upon weight of numbers

a.nd extrernely smaîl districts te ensure
811ccese, The possibilities of this sys-

tenare soon reached, owing te the
Prohibitive oxpense. The other sys
fewe Il to adopt specialization, to use
fOWO r but more highly trained men. te
?O-rinate their activities by ergan-
'~tt1Oi and discipline and' to assist

With every formn of xnodlianiad

appliance that will multiply their
individual effectivenes. Among these
appliances modern means of inter-
communication are of basic; im-
portance, and ini no respect is this-
more evident than in specialized
means of Detection.

TIe function of Detection in a
spccializcd staff is performed by
units cntirely distinct from the rest
of the force. The nature of tîcir
duties is sudh that they can rarely
perform any other duties even as a
secondary function, and only in a
very imperfect way can other units
perform thc function of Detection
on a seconda basis. These units,
charged spedifcally witli the duty
of detecting and locating fires, are
known as "lookout men" and Inn-
dreds of them, are employed in
specialized forestC- protection forces
in tIe United States. They are a
meet picturesque unit, performing a
little-known but vaînable service un-
der most unusual and often trying
conditions.

Placing Lookout Towers.

For the most part lookout stations
are establisîod on the tops of promi-
nent mountain peaks; mount Hood
in the Cascades, mount Fairview in
the Rockies, even thc active volcano,
Lassen Peak, in northern California,
and scores cf other mnountains
throughout tIe Western States are
used 'for lookout purposes. Several
have also been establislied in British
Columbia by botli tIe Dominion and

poncal forest services. In the
EsrnStatus. notably in New

England, a very extensive develop-
men .t cf the lookout system has taken
place. Practically the entire timbered
area cf these states, and large parts
cf many others as far west as Minne-
sota, are watched by permanent
lookout men througlicut the lire
season. The location and claracter
cf tIe lookout stations is dctermined
byý the nature cf the topography. If
suitable sharp-toppcd peaks are not
available, towers must be orected.
Leekont towers as high as 150 f t. have
been bnilt but ordinarily thc standard
steel towers whicî run from. 30 te 80
f t. higli are satisfactory.

Satisfactory leokont service in a
specializcd organization demandis the
continuons presence cf the lookout
man at hie station tlroughont the
daylight heurs seven days in the week.
This can le accomplisîed only by
making the lookeut station and
dweiling-honse one and the, sanie.
Accordingly a type cf building lias
been especially designod for this work
whidh is so arranged that ne matter
where the lookout may be whïIe in the
station ho can always have a clear and
unobstructed view of tIe entire area
fer which ho is responsible. Hia duty,
therefore, is easily defined. It is te
romain at hie station continuously
thronghont the day and maintain a
constant watch over the area within
his rang cf vision, noting all indica-
tions cflire, determining their loca-
tion, and reporting immediately te
tIc proper unit cf tIc control force.
Fer the purpose of aiding him te fulfil
hie function le is previded with cer-
tain 'mechaniWa devices. Thome

P DàPae, Bureau of

i Canadian Information
j * Cé~LH~ ~ T HE Canadian PacificRaly

~ CI ~ through its Bureau of Canadian
Te ~ Information, will furnish you with

the latest reliable information on
j every phase of industrial and agri-

cultural development in Canada. In
the Reference Libraries maintained at Montreal, Chicago and

jNew York, are complete data on natural resources, climate, labor,
Itransportation, business openings, etc., in Canada. Additional data

is constantly being added.
No charge or obligation attaches to this service. Business

organizations are invited to make use of it.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Dep artmnent of Colonization and Development

165 E. ONTARIO ST., 335 WINDSOR STATION, C. P. R. BUILDING,

CHICAGO MONTREAL Madison Ave., at44th St., New York.
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%%CANADA CALLS YOU!I

VACATION LAND 0F IDEAL SUMMER CLIMATE

Hay fever is unknown in this clear, pine-and-balsam scented air.
Unlimited territory to choose from; wide valleys of woods and
streams and wild flowers; turquoise lakes with sandy beaches; the
restful relaxation of camp life or the luxury of the finest hotels.
In Canada your Ideal Vacation is realized; Algonquin Park-I
Muskoka L akes-Georgian Bay-Lake-of-Bays-Kawartha Lakes
and Temagami. Fishing, boating, bathing, golf. A summer play-

ground in the great out-of-doors.

For full information and illustrated literature, write

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Toronto, Ont.

include tinted glasses to protect his
eyes and aid him to distinguish faint
smoke at long range, field-glasses with
which to examine suspicious-looking
smudges, a special form, of lookout map
correctly oriented, a fire locator (or
alidade) for determining the bearing
of a smoke, and finally. a telephone or
other means of communication by
which hie may report without delay.
Rapid means of communication are
fundamental to successful lookout
service. For this purpose the forest
telephone is universally preferred,
but other means are sometimes used
for reasons of expediency and are
nearly always maintained in order to
guard against temporary isolation
of the station should the telephone line
be broken.

Wherever a region is fully covered
by lookout stations, the precise loca-
tion of a fire within a distance of a
fraction of a mile may be quickly se-
cured by the simple process of intersec-
ting from two or m~ore stations. Where
the lire is visible f romn only one station,
other methods of location, slightly
less exact, have been devised. Many
difliculties in the establishment and
maintenance of dwellings on the
high peaks of the western mounitains
have been encountered and many
ingenious clevices resorted to in over-
coming them which it is beyond the
scope of this article to, discuss. Also,
it is impossible to discuss the human
factor in lookout service which is in
itself an element of much importance.

The Work of Suppression.
A fire having been di#çovercd anid

E. C. ELLIOTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Montreal, Que.

reported by the lookout man, the
third element of the specialized staff
is brought into action. This is the
unit whose main function is Sup-
pression. The title ..smoke chaser"
applied to this unit adequately indi-
cates the nature of the service. The
..smoke chaser"' corresponds to the
fireman of a city lire brigade. Ris
duty is to remain within caîl of his
telephone bell or other communicating
apparatus and upon being advised of
the location of a fire to proceed to it
by the shortest route in the least
possible time and to extinguish it.
Here again, minutes counit and every
possible measure is taken to see that
none are lost. If hie travels on foot,
his pack is ready to be instantly
shouldered. Af ter careful study and
experiment a "smnoke chaser's" pack,
containing all essentials for three
days and the tools needed for fighting
a fire, has been devised to weigh only
21 pounds. If hie can use a horse, it
stands ready saddled and bridled; if
he travels by power boat, it floats at
his dock fully equipped. Ris only duty
is to leave instantly, get to the fire in
the least possible time, and do every-
thing in his power to, put it under
control.

Supervision of Forces.
The "smoke chaser," however, is

only the first or skirmish fine of de-
fence. Back of himn stands the whole
organized control force, the entire
man-power of the community where
this system has been znost highly
developed. This bringa up the fourth
funçtion, that of Supervision. For the

successful operation of a specialized
protective force it is essential that
the function of Supervision be per-
formed by'a permanent staff. In order
to provide year-long employment
economically, this staff must necessa-
rily be incorporated in the organ-
ization which is concerned with the
woods operations. Private owners can
incorporate it in their logging crews:-
governments in the scaling or inspec-
tion staff. This is a particularly easy
problemn in Canada where logging is
conflned almost exclusively to the
winter season and fire-ranging almost
wholly to the season when logging
ceases.

Keeping in mind the military
analogy already alluded to, it will be
evident that the supervising staff is
nothing more or less than a skeleton
organization composed wholly of
officers, which organization can be
rounded into a complete defensive
unit by calling upon a large body of
assistants of various degrees of train-
ing, according to the necessities of the
season. In a region wheie anything in
the nature of permanent settiement
is found, this training may, indeed, be
carried to considerable lengths and the
efficiency of the force greatly enhanced.

I t will be realized, however, in
studying the details of forest pro-
tection work that it divides rather
distinctly -into two general classes.
There is on the one hand, the more
strictly administrative duties which
f all to the various supervising officers.
These include the day-by-day super-
vision of the work of prevention and
detection forces; the inspection of
field conditions; study of fire condi-
tions and labour supply; preparation
and reviýsion of mobilization schemes;
the supply of provisions to field forces;
direction of construction on improve-
ment projects and various other
activities not concerned with the
actual process of fighting fires, but
either preventive in character or in
the nature of preparation for fighting
fires that are anticipated.

On the other -hand, there is the
actual forest fire-fighting, mostly on
a small scale in a smoothly running
organization but sometimes on a very
large scale and with crews of consi-
derable size. This, too, will as a rule
be under the direction of the samne
supervisory officer, although in some
cases the actual executive work on
the fire-line is placed. in the hands of a
fire-line foreman, while the super-
visory officers devote their attention
to, co-ordinating the various auxiliary
services and determining the general
strategy of the fire control operations.
Here is seen a distinct development of
staff and line funictions as will bc
hereinaf ter explained.

(To be GOÂnwci)

M:3
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Pack, Packing and Pack Saddles
(Condudedfrom page 717)

loads or speciai kinds of packing
equiprnent. To be a thoroughly com-
Petent packer one must know at least
one good single man Diamond and a
good double or two-man Diamond.
These wiil be the hitches used for the
Usual run of pack work.
In addition one should be able to tie
Such hitches as are best adapted to
Packing on a riding saddle, on a bare
horse and without a cinch hook. This
Will enable one to meet practically any
Packing emergency. Such other
hitches as are particularly useful for
sPecial loads may be learned but will
flot be remembered unless used from
tirne to time. The best guide for
Packers in print is 'Camp and Trail'
by Stewart Edward White.

Looking after the Horse.

Finaiiy there is to be considered
the care of the pack horse himself.
I t is here that the real test of the
packer's skill is met. To make up
900d well balanced packs, to place
thern properiy, to tie one's hitches
quÎckly and firmiy are ail neceseary
for good packing. But alI these may
be acquired without gaining the first
krlowledge of how to keep pack horsee
froîn getting sore backs and without
this last knowledge a packer is useiess
for any long distance travel. Many
factors enter into the care of pack
liorees and few can be acquired except
by experience. For one thing, it is
Ifluch eaeier to prevent sores than
hleal any that have formed. There-
fore, avoid, if possible, all horses
which have'on ýtheir backs or behind
the fore legs signe of previous back or
Clnch gale. A eore that may be weeks
l, healing can easily develop in a few
hours. Therefore, it je weil when
Starting out with new horses to un-
Pack at noon during the firet couple of
'l'Ys and, of course, to make only short
runs. Watch ail packs and under the
cifiches carefully and at the first sign
Of Wear treat at once with Bickmores
Call Cure. Cinch galle can often be
hIed whie continuing to use thehreby crossing the t cinches of a
double cjnch saddle. The comparative
r7eet 8ecured by transferring a riding
gaddie to a pack horse threatened
With a sore back will often e«fect a
cuire. But at the basis of the whoie
question are good clean biankets. well
fitted- eaddles, proper packing and
eternal vigilance

fe "alYthere. ie the question of
ed Packtrains almost aiways

wmatter
wh ls quaply this is ineufficient
toi "eP a horse in good Rlesh if he je

19work throughout the day. On

long hard tripe it must be anticipated
that some falling off in weight will
occur therefore horses should be
in the best possible condition on
starting. In order to secure the
maximum of feeding time, the entire
day's journey should be completed
without unpacking or even stopping
for lunch. If a lunch is required it
should be eaten in the saddie. In the
morning do flot tie horses up until
ready to saddle and pack immediately.
Don't boiter on the trail. Push through
to the next camp and unpack without
delay. In other words, arrange the
day's routine so as to have the horses

under packs the least possible iength
of time. The usual maximum day's
travel in mountain country with f air
trails, grass feed for stock and packs
of 100 to 150 pounde je 15 miles. This
should take from 5 to 6 hours giving
ample time in the late afternoon for
work about camp, piling, taking of
photographe or euch other recreations
as the country affords. If this je not
enough, take a day off now and then.
But remember that the only way to
rest a pack horse je to take his pack
off and that stopping or loitering on
the trail je simply inviting trouble
on a long trip.

'à. ~ 4, -

cÇmqù/ 4&Ym(ée

010I CHUN
CANADA'S FAVORITE
PIPE ToBAcco iAcoee

1 - __wm
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AFRONAUTICAL-----
SECTION

A department devoted particularly to the application
of aerial methods in forest conservation and generally to
the promotion of sane civil aviation in Canada.-

Scouting for Fires and Fighting Them
by Aeroplanes

Record of Twelve Days Operations in Crow's Nest Forest Reserve Furnishes Remarkable

Figures on Regularity and Reliabllity of Aerial Patrols and Reports.

By CAPTAIN F. C. HiGGINS

THE effective manner in which aircraf t may beemployed in the detection and suppression of
forest fires was very well illustrated in the late

eu 'mmer of 1921, when on August 25th, one of the biggest
forest fires in recent years broke out in Alexander Creek
Valley on the British Columbia aide of the Rockies, and
raged continuously for twelve days, 'eventually spreading
eastward acrossa the provincial boundary to Allison
Creek in the Crow's Nest Forest Reserves of Alberta.
The lire when it first started was outside the area patroîled
by aeroplanes from the High River Air Station on the
.Alberta side of the Rockies, and was in consequence, not
detected from the air untîl it had spread over a wide area
and had assumed large proportions.

Subsequent to its detection, however, daily patrols
,were at once organized f rom the High River Air Station
to cover the threatened area, and- by, bringing in daily
reports of the progress of the lire, the extent of timber
'burned, and new areas likely to be threatened, these
patrols enabled the OfficiaIs of the Forestry Branch,
Department of Interior, to establish at once an efficient
fire fighting organization, and to direct from day to day
the work of the fire fighting crews at the most threatening
points.

The excellent record maintained by these machines
in rendering such valuable assistance during this period
of twelve consecutive days of lire fighting is all the more
:gràtifying since it is believed to constitute the first occasion
in Canada when aircraf t have been extensively employed
in this manner as an integral part of a fire flghting organi-
:zation engaged in combating a lire of such unusually large
proportions, and raging continuously for so many days.

In reporting upon several tests conducted in the
Crow's Nest Forest Reserve, when test lires were pur-
posely set in inaccessible areas in order to test the ability
-of aircraf t to quîckly detect and accurately locate a lire,
Mr. J. L. Van Camp, Liaison Officer of the Forestry
Branch, Department of the Interior, makes the following

coprison between the aerial method of observation and
the usual ground method--

"The distance at whî 'ch the smoke from this lire was
lirst seen demonstrates the way in which fires are

ordinarily visible to the'aerial observer. A ranger, even
in bis own district, might have seen a lire this size and
similarly located it, depending on the chance arrange-
ment of intervening ridges, but he could scarcely have
reached the location in as short a time unless it were
right at hand. Having reached the lire, and found it
beyond his control as might well happen, he is then
under the disability of havîng to ride miles to the
nearest telephone to secure help and direct men to corne
and assist him in lighting the lire. An immediate lo-
cation and report by aeroplane saves hours in getting to
the scene of the lire."-

Regular and Reliable.

As evidence of the regularity and reliabiity which
can be expected froim aircraf t in undertaking daily patrols
over forest areas,. the following interesting ligures com-
piled from a, "Report of Flying" for the, month in question
received from the High River Air Station, are given below.
Thbese ligures cover a period during which daily patrols
averaging over three hours duration and 300 miles distance
were carried out over both the Bow River and Crow's
Nest Forest Reserves. The total time in the air amounted
to, 168 hours, during which time a total distance of approxi-
mâtely 16,800 miles was covered.

Total number of daily patrols scheduled
(two per day) .......................... 62

Number of patrols missed owing to mecha-
nical trouble ................. ......... 2

Number of patrols missed owîng to, adverse
weather. ............................. 6

Total Resutant Efficiency.-

Number of patrols missed due to both
weathet and mechanical trouble .......... 8

Efficiency percentage based on patrols.
possible to patrols missed due to ail
causes ........ :.......................87%/

In practically all cases when weather
conditions prevented flying they, also made
the lire risk in the forest negligible.

,138
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Manritoba Fire Patrol starting out f rorm Victoria Beach, Lake Wirnipeg.

a'-.-

Air Board Statistics

The Air Board, Ottawa, announces the following

8t&tÎj3tics for the period ending February 28, 1922.

Private Air Pilota' Certificates.

Lapsed-M. F. Peiler, Montreal; F. G. Pinder,
Ottawa.

Renewed-H. S. Quigley, Toronto-, R. A. Logan,
Middle Musquodoboit; L. S. Breadner, Ottawa.

Commercial Air Pilota' Certificates.

Issued-G. F. Collinson, Winnipeg; K. F. Saunders,
V'ictoria, B.C; J. B. Home-Hay, Wadena, Sask.; C. C.
CaJdweli, Winnipeg; J. A. Ruggles, Bridgetown, N. S.;
S. W. Hoit, Medicine Hat, Alta.; T. W. L. Burke, York-
ton, Sask.; W. S. Lighthall, Westmount; C. H. Dickens,
E4iiionton; D. Carruthers, Kingston; H. J. Palmner,'
'V8xleOuver.

J-.Psed-N. R. Anderson, Hanover; A. Carter, Cal-
&,ry; C. H. Fitzherbert, Vancouver; W. R. Maxwell,
Haiiniltoýn; G. R. Howson, High River; H. R. Hillick,
Meiea N.*Y.; P. M. Wallace, Yorkton, Sask.; S. S.

MOre, Toronto; J. A. Mondor, Montreal; C. F. Bennett,
Saskatoon; A. H. Sandwell, Invermere, B.C.; D. S.
MacdoInaId Wallaceburg; A. S., Highstone, Sault Ste.

Marie; J. S. Ott, Quebec; D. A. Harding, Sarnia; H. A.
Wisc Westmount; F. M. Bradfield, Montreal; A. L.
ClMfe, Winnipeg; 0. A. C. Gibbons, Edmonton;
~,RenewedR . A. Logan, Middle Musquodoboit, N.S.;

E. Brookes. Winnipeg, H. S. Quigley. Toronto; A.Carter, Calgary; A. E. Godfrey, Vancouver; R. S.
G.raxidyý Fort William; G. E. Brookes, Winnipeg.

Air Engineer's Certificates.
18sUied-. Ceifets, Toronto; A. D. Dowell, Win-

iiipeg;* W. G. Thompson, High River; G. E. Hervey,
. lgary; G. R. Howsam,i High River; J. A. Ruggles,
Bi idgetown N.S.; W. S. Lighthall, Westmount; S. W.

Ft: BMdiie Hat; T. W. L.Burke, Yorkton, Ss.
osePh Laxdal, Winnîpeg; 'A. -E. Hutt, OakvîIle; F. D.
BPienrre, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; D. Carruthers, Kingston.

Aircraf t Registration.

incouver Island Aerial Transport Co.,

A FIREL PATROLI
OFFOUR men equipped withOpump and appliances-travelk

ling 100 miles per hour-seeing a
wisp of smoke 20 or 30 miles away
and able to reach it in twenty I
minutes or less-planning an efficient
method of fighting after securing a

bird's eye view of the fire-patrolling I
an area of 5,000 square miles or

more in a day-this is a reality.

Have you ever considered what
such a patrol would mean over your I
limnits ? Fires caught at the s-art-

correctly spotted-efficiently fought I
-valuable *timber saved for the
future-increase of area of each
ranger-with a saving of time and I
energy--extra fighters available in

minutes instead of hours-moral
effect on campers and settiers of a
patrol that sees ail and reaches any-
where.

Ail these and other ,advantages
may be gained by the effective use
of modern aircraf t.

LAURENTIDE AIR SERVICEI
are equipped to carry on Aerial
Fire Patrol as well as reconnaissance, I
photography and transportation.

We will be pleased to receive

inquiries. ___I

MONTIREAL OFFICEf

Lake of the Woods Building
10 S.John% Street.

I
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Fire Weather Forecasts-A New Feature in
Timber Guard ing.

By E. T. ALLEN, Forest Economist, Western Forestry and Conservation
Association, Portland, Oregon.

IN 1913 the Western Forestry andConservation Association began
trying to systematize co-oper-

ation between Pacific Coast agencîes
in developing forescasts of weather
conditions affecting forest fires. In
two or three years the system had
become very useful and promised
high technical development. This
promise has flot been wholly kept, but
those interested should know the
reason why. I t is not any flaw in the
theory or lack of interest in those
involved, but wholly economy in
Government expenditure requisite to
provide for the work.

The situation we sought to meet is
not everywhere paralleled. Our
Pacific coast forest protective systems
are adequate in ordinary seasons, or
reasonably so at least. But some years
we have dry interior winds in the fire
season which are hard for any system
to cope wîth. They resuit f rom, clearly-
known phenomena-namnely high-
pressure areas in Western Canada
co-incident with low-pressure areas
over the Pacific Ocean, usually well
southward. Air f romn which ail mois-
ture has been condensed in its passage
from the sea eastward over the
British Columbia mounitains thus
returns with great velocity down the
Columbia River Valley, flowing
usually south or southwest at first
but spilling seaward over the Casca-
des as it advances. Local conditions
affect this. But it usually affects our
forest areas as a very dry and violent
east or north wind. If between May
1 st and October 1 stiÎt quickly becomes
very dangerous, especially if follow-
ing protracted dry or hot weather.
Fires in hand break loose; smoulder-
ing unknown ones are f anned to
serious proportions; aIl activities like
clearing, logging or camping are full
of hazard. The issuing of burning
permits should be stopped and .pro-
tection forces increased in size and
alertness.

The plan then was to improve the
reporting facilities in Western Caiada
where they were meager, have meteor-
ologiste make prompt forecaste, and
distribute these quickly to forest

agncies through our territory. To
thisnd it was necessary to enlist the

co-ordinated help of the Canadian
and American meteorological officiais,
forest protective officiais, and
private protective organizatiolis.

Also, as you will see later, the post
office authorities.

Much Money Involved.

Everything worked out as hoped;
even better. We soon found the value
of such service was not confined to
cases of abnorznal wind. In more
ordinary fire weather it was extremely
useful to have better reports on
change and no change than the
ordinary public service afforded. For
example if a fire is under control af ter
the employment of a large expensive
force, the man in charge wants to
know whether to discharge or hold
its force, or a part of it. Many
hundred dollars a day are involved.
Numerous like situations will suggest
themselves to any fire officer. I t was
also found possible to get much of this
information to the public itself.
Besides the telegraph and telephone
service to forest officers, it was
arranged to have a special mail service
on special cards. An effective way of
publishing this was by having these
displayed in. country post offices. The
cards bore stock fire maxims, a blank
being lef t for the forecast material,
specially written to Jear on the hand-
ling of fire at the time.

On the whole the service was accu-
rate., Mistakes were made, but not
enough to discredit the project as
had been somewhat feared. Local

pressure areas would sometimes up-
set the general forecasts as f ar as local
nearby forests were concerned, but
the likelihood of this became more or
less known by the local forest officers.
Over most of our territory the fore-
casts held good and were early enough
to be used. We became quite am-
bitious as to refinements of the project,
such as perfecting the report service,
making amateur meteorologista of
forest officers, research into evapo-
ration and like atmospheric influences
on fire conditions, etc.

But at the stage to which it was
developed the project had neyer found
firm footing in the Weather Bureau
and its appropriations f rom Con-
gress. The work has to be donc by
enthusiastic local weather officiais in
connection with their other duties.
Nobody can be spared to devote his
whole time to it. Changes in duties
and assignments are interrupting,
usually being made without reference
to the fire work. Came the war, and
further exactions of economy. The
systemn has by no means been aban-
doned, but has remained somewhat
crippled and stationary instead of
progressing to the perfection it might
have reached by this time and which
its promise certainly warranted effort
to attain. We expect, however, that
it will eventually be onie of the highly
organized features of forest protection.
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Fighting Insects by Means
of Aeroplanes

An Account of the Successful Use of the Flying-
Machine in Dusting Tal Trees Infested

with Leaf -Eating Caterpillars.

By C. R. NEiLLip, AND J. R. HousER
Reproduced from National Geographic Magazine

IN THESE very modemn times one should be prepared
to expect the unusual, but to be told upon inquiry
for a man at his office that "He is up in the air; I

'dori't know when he will corne down" is so ultra modern
that the average person would be taken somewhat aback.

Such. however. was the experience of the writers one
day last summer during the course of the work herewith
repyorted. And af ter a short time, the one for whom inquiry
Weas mrade did safely "corne down." This was Lieutenant
J. A. Macready, Acting Chief of the Flying Section of the
Governiment's Aviation Experimental Station at McCook
Field, Dayton, Ohio,-the man who piloted the machine
which was an epoch maker in the annals of insect warf are.

.Heretofore the usual method of controlling leaf-eating
insects affecting tall trees has been by the use of liquid

L&YING DOWN A POISON POWDER BARRAGE AGAINST CATERPILLAItS

anPl ylng at the rate of 80 mniles an hour, at an altitude of from 20 ta 35 fast
Sud n a lins prallel with and 53 yards ta the windward of a catalpa grave.
d i, lvaryin (romn 8 ta Il miles an hour, was blowing in the direction

and,~, byth arrow. The grave lise directly ahead of the point of the
ad la eurrounded on tha two aides by fields of growing corn. This, as

welI asth foliowing pictures of the machine in action, wae taken from an
i'Pn ying plane.

P'o'sOfl sprayed on the trees by means of engine-driven
PUrnPs, these outfits having reached their present develop-
"nft i the New England States in combating the gypsy

entd brown..tail moths and'elm-leaf beetie.
However, the difficulties encountered in spraying very

ta"' trees with liquids are legion, particularly when the
tree8, are situated on ground so uneven that the spraying
TXachine cannot be operated in their immediate vicinity.

1s1u1ch'instances it is no uncommon thing to use several
thOUIsand feet of hose, and sinice this must be dragged
ebout over the area, under treatmnent, the labor cost of
(OPerating under such conditions is enormous.

Mloreover, progress 15 80 slow that it is flot always possi-
ble to coVer the infested area at the time when the applica-
tio' wovuId be most effective from the standpoint of insect
rftrol. Dusting by aeroplane at least gives promise under

soixie conditions of overcoming a few of these difficulties.
Early in the spring of 1921 the authors began seeking

el OPPOrtunity to conduct a practical test of the aeroplane
al distributor of inslecticides. In a few iînstances the

plan was received with favor; in others it was considered
a theoretical, impracticable and foolish undertaking and
from many sources much good-natured chaffing was en-
dured. Finally, however, a co-operative project was
aýrranged, with the officials of the Federal Aviation Expe-
rimental. Station at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio.

These officiais entered into the spirit of the undertaking
in a whole-hearted manner giving it priority over every-
thing in the Field for one entire day. Those chiefly con-
cerned were: Major T. H. Bane, Director of McCook
Field; Major H. S. Martin, Chief Engineer and his
assistant Mr. E. Darmoy, who designed the hopper to
carry and distribute the poison and who operated the

iHow much of your incomne
i goes in food?
jMake sure it is well spent. Most foods give uponlya prtio ofther norismen to he ody

It is hike paying a heavy tax an everything you
ibuy. You will get more nourishment f romn your

j food if you take Bovril. The cost of Bovril is
very slight on the weekly bills. yet it affects

practically the whole of your nourishmnent.

j goodness of Bfis i

WHEN YOU STRIKE
AN EDDY MATCH-

1t lights. No sparks. No sputter.
j No flying head.

When you blow or shake it out it
is out - completely. No after-

glow, therefore, drop it where you
will, it is neyer a fire menace.

j Don't take needless risk in match
j buying. Cet the best and safest
ilights for yoular money. Ge t
i matches that are sure and depen-

dable everywhere-always.

j Get EDDY'S.

I rLTHIE E. B. EDDY C O,

Limnited-
HULL, CANADA.
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A CANADIAN 'ALL-YEAR-ROUND' RESORT

Facing the Highest Mountain of the Oldest Ran on the
Globe. on the confines of the actuai North 1anda Maze
of Mountains Lakes, Forests and River. Comnbine.s.the
Refined Comnforts of Modern Equipmnent with "Old Time"

Hospitality.

ALIWAYS OPE3N Every Seasonýablo Pastimo front Rod and Gun,'
Skates and Si*, - Music and Dancing, - te

Golf and Aviation.

Full intformation furni8hed bu Il anagement of

~DÂV P.O. ST. JOVITE STATIONQRÀ ROCKS INN, Limited Province of Quebec

80 Miles N. W. of Montreal 'on the C. P. R.j

THE WINIDSORLI
.Montreal

CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL

750 Rooms; 500 with Bath;
EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY

Rates from $3.00 per day Up.

Forestry and Lumbermar.'s Headquarters

Meet ail your f riends
at the "Windsor"

BLU E PRINTS and
PLAN REDUCTIONS

We offer exceptional, Facilities

forthe Reproduction of Plans

to Reduced Scale.

Artiats

Engravers

Blue
Printers

The

-CRABTRIEE Co.
Limited

OTTAWAt QNTARIO.
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mechanism during the fiights; Lieutenant, J. A. Macready,
Acting Chief of the Flying Section, who piloted the plane,
and Captain A. W. Stevens, photogra-pher, who made
a remarkable series of photographe of the dusting plane in
action.

War on a,Night-Flying Moth.

Originally it was planned to conduct the test in the
spring of 1922 against the canker worm, in theý vicinity of
Cleveland, Ohio, but almost simultaneously with the
completion of plans for co-operative work with McCook
Field, a much better opportunity for the test presented
itself in the shape of an outbreak of the Catalpa Sphinx
(Ceratomia catalpae Bvd.) at Troy, Ohio, some twenty
miles distant f rom Da'yton.

The Catalpa Sphinx is, in the adult stage, a large night-
fiying moth which lays its eggs in pearly white masses on
the leaves of the catalpa tree. These eggs within a f ew
days give issue to, tiny larvae which feed upon the foliage
and upon reaching maturity are as much as three inches
long. They then pass to the ground, burrow down about
three inches and transforma to, the pupal stage.

From these pupoe emerge. the adult moths, which pro-
ceed to lay their eggs for another brood of destructive
caterpillars. Only about a month is required to pass
through the stages from egg to, moth.

Last year there occurred in Ohio three full broods or
crops of the caterpillars, each sufficiently numerous to
defoliate completely the grove in which they appeared.
Some groves put on three full crops of foliage and each in
its turn was wholly consumed by the ravenous worms.

Our work was directed against the second brood of
caterpillars working on the second crop of foliage.

Poison Powder in a Dense Cloud.

The plane used was a Curtis J N 6 equipped with a
hopper for carrying and liberating the poison powder.
This hopper was s.ecured. to the fuselage of the plane by
the side of the observer's sea.t. I t consisted of an irregu-
larly shaped flat metal box with a capacity for hoding a
little more than 100 pounids of dry arsenate of lead powder.

At the bottom was arranged a sliding gate, operated by
a handle accessible to the observer in the plane. At the top
of the hopper was a crank, connected by a sprocket chain
to a revolving mechanism in the bottom, which when
placed in motion dropped the, poison powder through the
previously opened sliding gate.

Immediately upon leaving the hopper the dust dropped
into the "slip stream -the violent air current set up
by the revolving propeller-and was thrown into violent
agitation in a dense white cloud which trailed out behind
the movîng plane as if the machine were on fire and belch-,
ing large volumes of white smoke.

The catalpa grove in which the dusting was donc was
situated on level ground and had been planted for the
growing of post and pole timber. It was a rectangular plot
800 feet long and 325 feet wide and contained approxi-
mately six acres. The trees, 4,815 in number, were froin
25 to 30 feet tail.

The poison was applied between 3 and 4 'o'clock on the
afternoon, of Auguet 3, 1921, under almost ideal weather
conditions. The atmosphere and sunlight were excellent
for photographing: and there was a steady wind varying
f rom eight to eleven miles an hour. The direction 'of the
wind is indicated. by the arrows on'the photographe.

Every Tree Sprinkled with Poison.

The plane flew at a speed of eighty. miles an lhour at an
altitude of front 20 to 35 feet and in a Uine 53, yards to the
windward and parallel to the grove. The dense cloud of
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Poison dust thrown -out behind the moving plane wasý
grasped by the wind and floated through and over the
grave, covering the foliage in its passage.,

We feared that,.,the dust might. ail settie oti the'trees
Ithe immediate foreground, but to our surprise w e

Observed that littie currents of air which we termed
e'booster currents" were rising in the grove and these had
a tendency to toss the settling dust cloud upward, where-
"lPon it would be grasped by the, wind blowing parallel to
the earth's surface and thus carried onward, even to and
beYond the far side of the grove.

Not a tree could be found, and many were climbed and
examnined, whose leaves did not bear particles of the deadly
Poison, easily detected by the unaided eye.

In ail, the dusting plane passed the grove six times and
diatributed about 175 pounds of the poison. Since each
Passage required but nine seconds, the total time con-
SUraed in the actual work of dusting was 54 seconds, thus
eStablishing a world's record for speed in applying in-
Secticides ta forest areas.

With a dust-liberating apparatus of greater capacity
Would be possible ta decrease the number of passages

bthe grove and thus lower stili more the time require-
Mrent, and with experience in manipulating the plane in
the application of the insectide the amount of poison used
could be reduced considerably.

Poison Wrought Havoc Âmong Caterpillars.

The outstanding feature of the application was the
rsxnarkable precision with which the poison could be placed
at the point intended, thus dispelling the idea expressed
bY 'flany before the test was mnade that the poison dust
",,'Id be tossed willy-nilly by the air currents-wholly
beYOrid control.

On the morning following the application of the dustso'fle of the caterpillars were dead and many were aiiing.

eoodthes hours'after the fog of dust had polluted their
!",teevidences of the wholesale destruction of the

I"Iects were everywhere apparent.
Flanging on the branches and remnants of foliage, on

flce Poste and weeds; lying on the forest floor, and
ýereted beneath its refuge were literally millions of the
11"sects- Not a step could be taken without crushing num-
bers of them, some of which already had begun to putrefy.

Large sheets had been spread beneath the trees ta
re<'Ord the dead caterpillars as they f ell, but here again the
Photographie record is'inadequate, for the dying insecte
had tendency ta use what strength remained to crawl

Of the sheet to die in seclusion. Nevertheless, on five
8'lUftre feet of one of the sheets 100 dead insecte were
cou»..ted.

T,'he effect on the insecte had f ar exceeded our fondest
Pectations. We had confidently beiieved that the

'rlller caterpillars would be killed, but had scarcely

arceto hope that we would be able ta kill the large
,at, silce it is a weIl known fact that the full-grown

ctrIllars are difficult ta poison.

A ý careful investigation revealed the astonishing
,atthat flot over one per cent of the caterpillars

eraUed olive on the trees, and the minute observations

the1 lotes by the experts who witnessed the:text preclude
aributed ta any other agency than the poison. b

Adapted- toý Fighting Cotton* Peste.

When.one considers the succesa which attended the
test,.ý conducted as , t was ',i h crude apparatus and
without 'the aid cf 'a g ind1ng'experience in the manipula-
tion of the machine, it seems certain that the aeroplane,
will, be used suçcessfully in the future to control, forest
insecte.

Whether it will be possible to employ this method for-
the treatment of cotton or other low growing crops, or-
even in large fruit orchards which permit the economical
use of terrestrial machines, remains to be seen. In the-
treatment of tail trees in park and forest areas the tre-
mendous saving in time and labor in which its use resuits.
would seem to indicate that the method is wholly practi-
cable.

I ERICSON AIRCRAFT
LIMITEDI

Pioneer Designers and Builders

of Aircraf t in Canada

OFFICE: 120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
ONTARIOj

FRITHIOF G. ERICSON, F.R.AES.

-President and Managing Director
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4 Canadian Air Force Activities I
DURING 1921 the Government expended $2,1 35,697.86 in connection with the Canadian Air Board. This

amount was made up as f ollows: Air Board appropriations, $1 ,790,71 5.44; from demobilization, $297,648.32;
Civil Service bonus $42,037.01; Civil Service re-classification, $5,297.09. The Canadian Air Board

officiaIs and employees numbered 353, and their -salaries during 1921 amounted to, $426,356. 12.
The total strength of the Canadian Air Force was 2,622 officers, and men, and the total expenditure in con-

nection with the force during 1921 was $958,55 1.55. During the year the total flying hours of both military and
civil branches was 5,187 hours and 16 minutes, or approximately 424,000 miles.

The Air Board estimates are cut down f rom $1 ,625,000 last year to, $1 ,000,000 in the'estimates for the
present year. Contingencies are reduced by $7,500, and Canadian Air Force and civil aviation by $61 7,500.

AVERY LARGE number ofofficers have completed a tour
of duty at Camp Borden

during the past several months. The
complete list alphabetically arranged,
of those who have completed the tour
of duty in the period from January
24th, 1921 to, Mardi 1, 1922, is
herewith presented-.

A. O. Adams, Bowmanville; E. A.
Alton, Winnipeg; E. Anthony, Mait-
land, N.S.; H. R. Aikens, Montreal;
A. M. Anderson, Toronto; N. R.
Anderson, Toronto; H. A. 'Argles,
Toronto; A. J. Ashton, Mt. Vernon,
B.C.; M. E. Ashton, London; D. S.
E. Atkinson, Toronto.

W. T. Bailey, St. Marys: J. R.
Baisley, Winnipeg; F. X. E. Bastien,
Montreal; A. G. Beattie, Toronto;
E. J. Bell, Saskatoon; C. S. Bellany,
Winnipeg, C. F. Bennett, A. H.
Bill, Saskatoon; T. J. Birmingham,
Toronto, G. Bolstad, Meyronne,
Sask.; N. A. Bolton, Brompton; J.
J. L. Boney, Vancouver; E. F. Boult-
bee, Montreal; W. H. Boyd, Renfrew;,
G. A. Boyer, Hartland, N.B.; C. H.
Browne, Toronto; D. T. Brown,
Yorkton, Sask.; H. E. Bryant, Win-
nipeg; V. M. Burns, Regina, Sask.;
J., J. Buritt, Victoria; K. G. Boyd,
Toronto; B. M. Boyer-Smith, Oka-
nagan Mission, B. C.; L. R. Brereton,
Winnipeg; L. Brown, Edmo nton; O.
Berry, Thornton Heath, England; J.
P. Bernigaud, Montreal; C. S. Booth,
Winnipeg-, H. F. Balmen, Toronto:
R. F. Burnett, Montreal; T. W. L.
Burke,ý Yorkton, ,Sask.;' W. T.
Broome, Bedford, N.S.

Wm. L. Calvert, Toronto; W. C.
Campain, Portage La Prairie; F.
Campbell, Windsor; G. H. Campbell,
Regina; G. H. S. Campbell, Verona,
Ont.; E. H. Carlisle, Toronto;- J. A.
Carswell, Red Deer; A. Carter, Cal-
gary; J. M. Catto, York Mills; R.
D. Chalmers, Montreal; G. E.
Champ, Regina; R. 'S. Chisholm,ý
Denzil, Sask.; W. G. Claxton, Mor-
ley,. Alta.; O. H. Clearwater, Saska-

toon; J. H. Code, Pinkham, Sask.;
S. McK. Connolly, Welland; C. M.
Cook, North Vancouver; J. B. Coo-
per, Calgary; R. W. Corner, Kelowna,
G. H. Corsan, Toronto; W. H. Corsan,
Toronto; W. B. Crealock, Portage
La Prairie; C. H. Crossley, King,
Ont.; W. N. Cunningham, Montreal;
R. V. Curtis, Toronto; G. C. Carr-
Harrisa, Toronto; A. J. de L. Chopin,
Montreal; G. T. Collinson, Winni-
peg; A. B. Corey, Port Williams, N.
S.; J. G. P. Cleland, Montreal; A.
K. Charlesworth, Harriston, Ont.;
P. B. Calder, Edmonton South; J.
M. Calnek, Moose Jaw.

W. E. Daley, Summerside, P.E.I.;
W. C. Daniel, Toronto; T. G. David-
son, Halifax; G. M. Dean, Vancou-
ver; H. E. Dempsey, Vancouver;
E. B. Denison, Toronto; J. L. Des-
Laurier, Ottawa; E. DesLaurier,
Ottawa; E. Dionne. Montreal; L.*
B. Dixon, Squamish, B.C.; T. St. C.ý
Douglas, Moose Jaw; N. Duncan,
'Vancouver; W. J. A. Duncan, Van-
couver; E. De L'Orme, Saskatoon;
R. A. Delhaye, Regina; E. K. David-
son, Ottawa; C. L. Derick, Montreal;
P. R. Dunn. Bayard, Sask.; F. W.
Dogherty, Montre 'al.

H. L. Erb, Kitchener; G. S. Eby,
Winnipeg.

C. F. Falkenberg, Quebec; P. J. A.
Fleming, Crossfield, Alta.; R. D.
Forbes, Hespeler; D. B. Foss, Sher-
brooke; S. T. Franks, Regina; W.
F. Forrest, North Battleford; L. J.
Farley, Dundee, P.Q.; H. E. Foster,
Toronto.,

S. L. Garvin, Barrie; P. A. Gem-
mill, Sault Ste. Marie;, W. C. T.
Geraghty, Montreal; W. C. Gibbard,
Richmond, Sask.; A. Gibson, Wise-
ton, Sask., W. E. Gilbert, Cardinal;
ID. C. Girardot, Sandwich;, A. N.
Goodwin, Montreal; F. McE. Gor-
man, Vancouver; J. D. Grant, West-
ville, N.S.; R. McK. Grant, Toronto;
A. G. Greene, Halifax; C. J. Greene,'
Ottawa; J. D. Guild, Kemnay, Man.;-
P. F.. Gyles. Virdeýn; D. M. B. Gal-ý

braith, Almonte (deceased); H. C.
Graham, Elmvale; J. W. Grant, Bint-
ley, Alta.; J. O. Groves, Fallis, Alta.;
G. R. Gwynne-Timothy, Canning,
N.S.; F. A. Green, Montreal; C. St.
C. Guild, Musquodoboit Harbour,
N.S.; J. J. Goldston, Regina.

A. R. Harris, Eastbourne, England;
L. R. Haskill, Edmonton; W. Hay,
L.ockport, Man.; W. B. Henderson,
Toronto; M. J. Hendrickson, Van-
couver; T. Henderson, St. Catharines;
E. Hill, Kitchener; L. M. Hill, Indian
Head, Sask.; H. R.ý Hillick, Geneva,
N.Y.; C. R. Hoare, St. Thomas; H.
S. Holcombe, Havelock; W. G. RoI-
der, Indian Head; J. C. Rug-
gard, Winnipeg, H. N. Hyslop,;
Smiths Falls; D. A. Harding, Sarnia
A. St. J. Highstone, Soo; J. R. H.
Hall, Sawridge, Alta.; C. Rancock,
Regina; J. B. Home-Ray, Wadena,
Sask., J. R. Hopkins, Regina, E. O.
Roughton, Ingersoîl; H. H. Heal,
Liverpool, N.S.; F. H. Helmuth, To-
.ronto; S. W. Holst, Medicine Rat.

J. J. Ince, Vancouver; T. K. Irtu-
ganoff, Toronto; R. T. Irvine, To-
ronto; H. J. Irvine, Sarnia.

S. A. Jefford, Vancouver; D. G.
Joy, York Mills; E. G. Jones, To-
ronto; A. C.. C. Johnston, Calgary; L.
H. Jackson, Vancouver; W. E. James,
Windsor; M. R. Jordan, Saskatoon. o

ARTS
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MEDICINE EDUCATION
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C. F. Kearns, Vancouver; T. B.
Kelly, Carillon, Que.; A. G. Kettles,
Bruce Mines, Ont.; C. W. King,
Woodstock; G. A. King, Oakville;
C. W. Kirkpatrick, Victoria; F. R.
Knight, Moose Jaw.

H. A. Laurie, Quebec; J. W. La-
vOle, Montreal; M. L. Lawrence,
Milton, Ont.; T. A. Lawrence, Cooks-
tO'wM; G. W. Laenby, Bell Court,
Ont.; W. R. Leach, Oakville; M.
Lewis, Montreal; W. S. Lighthall,
Monitreal; J. A. Longley, Vancouver;
C. W. Loucke, Morrisburg; J. A.
LeRoyer 'Ottawa (deceased); G. A.
A. Lemoýine, Matane Que.; G. E.
Lilîico, loroýnto,; G. C. Loger, Peter-
b Oro; Joseph Lardal, Winnipeg.

W. R. Maxwell, Hamilton; W. R.
M1ay, Edmonton; J. A. Monder,
Montreal;, R. W. Moody, Vegreville,
Alta.; P. D. Morency, Que.; G. M.
Morrison, Amherst, N.S.; K.T. Mun-
"le, Fort William; J. E.- McArthur,
Montrnarte, Sask.; J. M. M. Mac-
lerixan, White Horse, Yukon; T. W.
Mc4Clu're, Hamilton; W. R. McClus-

kyVernon;, S. H. McCrudden, Tor-
Olto; D. St. C. MacDonald, Wallace-
burg; L. C.' Maclashan, Montreal;
Il. T. McKinnie, Revelstoke; A. D.
McLean, Innisfall; T. M. McLellan*
SPringhiji, N.S.; R. L. MacLeod, N.
Varicouver; A-~ G. McLerie, To-
ronto; G. V. McNaughton, Sudbury;

J. T Menzies, Portage La Prairie;
J-T.Mezis:Toronto; D. C. Mac-

On'ell, Vernon; W. McKay, Ed-
!ilOnton; P. R. Meredith, Toronto;
L_ s. Mýetford, Salmon Arm; D. B.
Meuzie, Burk's Falls; E. A. McKay,
nonaida, Alta.; S. R. Mantle, Ed-
Inoflton; J. M. Munroe, Benito, Man.
A. H.- McD3onald, Vancouver; A. S.
Mfttby, Toronto, K. W. Mayhew,

Wn ;P. J. Maloney, Dartmouth,
MC * J-1 Morgan, Toronto; H. S.
cCelland, Saskatoon.

A. A. Nagle, Winnipeg; B. A.
Noble, Vancouver; O. J. Noonan,
Christy's Lake, Ont.;ý R. E. Norman,
Toronto.

n, A. O'Leary, Toronto; E. R.
0 WrOttawa.

WF. Parke, Winnipeg; J. R.
Plack, Victoria; P. J. R. Payne,
Calgjjy M. E. Patterson, Medicine
Hlat;,E' F. Peacock, Montreal; C.
R.- Peters' Toronto; Geo. H. R.
PhilliP5 1 Laural, Ont.; G. R. Pigeon,

Toono G. R. Pinkard, Fort Wil-
lar;EPOoley, Toronto-, A. J. Pot-.

tMather, Man.; F. A. Pritchard,
%ý1rrey, Eng.; F. J. Prevost, Mon-
treaJ. W. F. Purvis, Toronto, W.
S artridge, Winnipeg; R. -Pyper,

ri; Aetl ta.; J. A. Peterson, Regi-
a. . Porter, Bolduc, Main.

( i. Quigg, Red Deer; A. S.
cISBelevile; H. S. Quigley, Chi-

G. H. Ray, Vancouver; T. H. Reid,
Pike Lake, Sask.; C. E. ReveIl, Cal-
gary; H. P. Richard, Toronto-, L. A.
Richardson, Toronto; M. W. Ri-
chardson, Windsor; W. Riley, Sault
Ste. Marie; R. A. Ritchie, Prince Ru-
pert; F. Robb, Portage La Prairie;
J. R. Robertson, Gravenhurst; I. C.
Robinson, Moose Jaw; F. R. Ross,
Edmonton, A. J. B. Roy, Vancouver;
D. G. Russell, Brantford; S. L.
Russell, Toronto; H. H. Reale, Clo-
verdale, B.C.; W. 1. Riddell, Fro-
bisher, Sask.; R. F. Redpath, Mon-
treal; C. H. Reed, Central Butte,
Sask.; H. S. Robinson, Winnipeg;
R. W. Ryan, Regina; K. C. Rappell,
Moose Jaw; M. M. S. Richardson,
Winnipeg; S. Ross, Regina; F. H.
Ryder, St. Stephen. N.B.; A. E.
Roohouse, Ottawa; S. D. Robarts,
Edmonton; F. G. Robins, Outre-
mont.

P. M. Sangs ter. Brooks, Alta.; J.
P. A. Savoie, Elvine, B.C.; W. B.
Saunders, Tremont, N.S.; S. S. Scott,
Farnham; J. G. Sharp. Toronto; J.
A. Sherrett, Portage La Prairie; H.
Shone, Toronto, A. C. Swedley, Farr-
quier, Que.; G. M. Smith, Deroche,
B.C.; H. C. W. Smith, Kitchener;
H. R. Smith, Medicine Hat; H. S.
Smith, Winnipeg; H. W. Smith, Win-
nipeg; J. R. Smith, Ottawa; T. E.
Snelgrove, Vancouver; G. V. Snell,
Pakenham, Ont.; T. H. Spence,
Regina; A. J. Snetsinger, Grimsby,
F. J. Stevenson, Winnipeg, H. R.
Stewart, Charlottetown; A. C.
Stronge, Vancouver; G. P. Styles,
Regina; J. H. St. Martin, Montreal;
R. L. Scharff, Hartney; S. G. Smith,
Toronto; G. M. Saunders, Toronto;
K. M. Smith, Toronto; B. J. Sven-
cheski, Vancouver; J. S. Sherren,
Graspeand, P.E.I.; F. L. Southgate,
Halifax., A. C. Symon, Craik, Sask.

J. Tate, Victoria; A. L. Taylor,
Montreal; L. G. Taylor, Victoria;
G. A. Thompson, Guelph, R. B.
Thompson, Calgary; R. H. Thorne,
Toronto; M. Thornton, Lachine-, P.
F. Townley, New Westminster; A.
K. Tylee, Quincy, Mass.; K. Tail-
your, Edmonton; H. L. Tamplin,
Wolfeville, N.S.; J. H. Tudhope,
Suenby, B. C;. W.F. Thorne, Hamil-
ton; R. G. Trenholme, Coaticooke,
P.Q.; A. Tapping, Reveistoke, B.C.;
W. V. Tomalinson, Calgary.

G. H. Vasse, Vancouver-, E. L.
Vetter, Toronto; H. A. Vineberg,
Montreal; R. 1. Vander Byl, Vic-
toria; Frank Vaillant. Ottawa.

N. W. Wade, Regina; T. Walker,
Toronto; E. B. Waller, Toronto; F.
R. Walpole, Montreal; W. G. Wat-
son, Victoria; J. R. Wright, Reina;
K. B. Wilkinson, Toronto; B. H.
Windsor, Miscon Harbor, N. B.; H.
O. Wyse, *Moncton, H. Wensley,
Birsay, Sask.

Congratulations!

From the President, Amner-
can Forestry Association

Lakewood. N. J., U.S.A.,
February 20, 1922.

To Canadian Forestry Association:
I have just been looking over a copy
of the "Illustrated Canadian Forestry
Magazine" for January, 1922, and I
have noticed, with real satisfaction,
the many improvements that you have
made, both in variety and formn of
treatment. WiIl you be so good as to
accept my sincere congratulations.

CHARLES LATHROP PACK

HERE'S A HEARTY FRIEND.

Sandford Dene, Sask..
Feb. 27th, 1922.

Canadian Forestry Association: It
is with great pleasure that 1 enclose
five dollars as a contributing member;
my chief regret is that 1 am unable to,
make it five thousand.

In connection with your* educa-
tional work would it not be worth
more publicity in the general press.

Yours for success,

CHARLES J. HERRIOT.

R. S. E. Walshe, Foam Lake, Sask.;
J. L. M. White, Cape Breton; F. R.
Winter, Westmount; C. D. Wright,
Ottawa, F. H. Whiteman, Kitchener;
D. S. Wylie, Calgary; H. R. Waugh,
Charlottetown; P. Wickens, Brock-
ville; S. J. Williams, Vancouver-, F.
J. Wollo, Hamilton: M. B. Walker.
Hamilton,; F. J. Whigham, Selkirk,
Man.

Trairied at Dartmouth.

The undermentioned Officers have
completeci a Tour of Duty at the
Halifax Manoeuvres, Dartmouth,
N.S.:

Robert Leckie, Ottawa, Ont.; Arn-
brose Bernice Shearer, Morley, Alta.;
Henry Cecil Fitzgerald, Halifax, N.S.;
Joseph Leonard Marie White, Sydney
Mines, Cape -Breton, N.S.; Arthur
Lester Allan Kane, Halifax, N.S.;,
Walter Robert Kenny, Ottawa, Ont.;
Hugli Ronald Stewart, Charlotte-
town, P.E. I.; Edward Rosser Owen,
Ottawa, Ont.; Leo Patrick Joseph
Roy, St. Leonards, Madawaska Co.,.
N.B., Peter Joseph M. C. Maloney,
Ennismore, Ontario.
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Laurentide Air Service's Record

ADEVELOPMENT, of nterestalike to Forestry and Avi-
ation well-wishers is the for-

mnation of the Laurentide Air Service
under the direction of Mr. W. R.
Maxwell, former Chief Pilot for the
Laurentide Company, Grand-Mère,
Que. Mr. Maxwell has had a long
and successful experience operating
aircraf t. Previous to his connection
~with the Laurentide Company he
,operated flying boats in Northern
Ontario making several successful
return trips to Hudson Bay. He has
lhad considerable experience with air-
,craf t operations applied to forestry
which will be of great assistance to
this Company in their new venture.
With Mr. Maxwell is associated, as
'operating partner, Mr. H. D. Wil-
shire, who also possesses a long record
as a successful commercial pilot.
He is also operating Vice-President
-of the Canadian Aerial Services,
Limited, Montreal. With the practical
-experience of these two men at the dis-
posai of the Company, the successful
-operation of its equipment is assured.

Mr. Thomas Hall, of the Hall
Engineering Company, Montreal Dry
Docks, etc., who is a third partner,
supplies the financial experience ne-
écessary to the successful operation
-of the Company. His business judg-
iment and financial standing ensure
its stability and permaniency.

This Company, with headquarters
and main air station at Lac La
Tortue, Que., will specialize in the
'operation of aircraf t on woods work.
such as aerial photography, explo-
ration, transportation, fire patrol, etc.
The past record of the Company' s
personnel, a synopsis of which is
included in this article, assures efficient
-operation, and the success or failure
of the enterprise as a business venture
depends entirely upon the support
accorded it, by those forestry interests
'who will now have an opportunity
-of proving the practical value in
woods operations of aircraf t which
are now generally recognized as a
ziecessary adjunct to this work.

In connection with the announce-
:ment of Laurentide Air Service, which
is in reality becoming the operatingý
branch of Canadian Aerial Services,
Ltd., Mon treal, some facts concerning
the major operations of Canadian
.Aerial Services, Limited, for the season
1921 are of more than passing interest.

The season opened March 27th.
Six Curtis JN4's and one Avro 504K
-were operated. The officiais of the
Company are as follows.

President, Thos. Hall; Vice-Presi-
dent, in charge of administration,
R. B. J. Davîlle; Vice-President, in

charge of operations, H. D. Wilshire;
Managing Director and Secretary-
Treasurer, A. E. Walford.

The operations carried on were
advertising, aerial photography, exhi-
bition flying, instruction, passenger
joy rides and aerial transportation.
The total number of hours flown
were divided as follows.-

Cross country transport 90; adver-
tising 40; photography 110; ins-
truction 54; exhibitions 30; j oy rides 66
total 390 hours.,

There were 336 passengers carried,
and the range of flights was: Ontario,
as far west as Port Coiborne and
Niagara Falls; Quebec, north to
Mount Laurier, east to Rivière du
Loup; New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Maine, New York and Vermont.

Among the outstanding trips were:
-Montreal to Niagara Falls, Ont.
This was an advertising trip and
photographic advertising work was
carried out for Brandram-Henderson,
Limited -of Montreal, and Tobacco
Products Corporation, also of Mon-
treal, over ail towns and cities on
the G. T. R, between Montreal
and Toronto and over Toronto,
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Welland,
St. Catharines and 'Port Colborne.
The total mileage on this trip was
2,100 miles, without breakdown of
any description. Later in September
a machine lef t Montreai, flew to
Chatham, N.B., from Chatham to
Moncton, to Prince Edward Island,
to Fredericton, to Edmundston, from
Edmunston via Rivière du Loup up
the St. Lawrence to Montreal-a
total mileage of 3,700 miles without
mechanical breakdown of any des-
cription. The return trip was made
from New Brunswick in 5 2 hours.

The one great difficulty on these
trips was the selection of suitable
landing fields. Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces, it was found,
lend themselves to seaplane or flying
boat activities, to a much greater
extent than to land or aeroplane
activi ties, due to the large number of
rivers and lakes scattered over their
entire area. The country is settled and
farmed along waterways, but in most
sections the interior is ail wooded.
These farms along waterways are the
oniy landing grounds for aircraf t other
than water machines.

The fact that the rather extensive
operations above outlined were car-
ried out without injury to personnel
or serious damage to equipment is a
tribute both to the efficiency of the
Company's operating staff and to the
practicability of aircraf t as a safe and
rapid means of transpoit over long
distances.

American Forest
Reguiation
READY IN APRIL

By Theodore S. Woolsey, Jr.

Limited edition, paper
cover, $2..75 net, $3.00 post-
age prepaid; cloth $3.25 net,
$3.50 prepaid; about 300 pp.
(6"1 x 91 ). Contains: intro-
duction B. E. Fernow, LL.D.
- 13 chaýpters as follows:-

Introduction to Forest
Regulation.

Background of a Regul-
ation Policy and Sustained
Yield.

Management and Admi-
nistrative Subdivisions.

Rotations - Technical,
Silvicultural, and Economic.

Financial Rotations.
The Normal Forest.
Regulating the Cut.
(a) Volume Methods of

Regulation.
(b) Area, and (e) Area-

Volume Methods of Regul-
ation.

The Cutting Cycle as a
Determining Influence in
American Forest Regul-
ation.

The Application of Regul-
ation to American Forests.

The Problem of Sus-
tained Yield.

Regulation of Forests
Composed of Even-Aged
Stands-chapters 10 to 13
being by Prof. H. H. Chap-
man, Yale School of Forestry
-in appendix, translation of
Martin's Regulation in 9
European States, etc.

Order direct from T. S.
Woolsey, Jr., 242 Prospect
Street, New Haven, Con-
necticut. A discount of 10%
wýill be allowed students on
cash orders of 10 or more
copies.
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Hedges to Improve Canadian
Homes

(C'ontinued from page 727)

corne out very early, are of an at-
tiractive shade of green. As it makes
Practically ail its growth early in the
aeason one pruning each year is
81ficient. This shrub-like tree wil
reach a height of eighteen feet if
desired. The Siberian Pea Tree should
be in full sunlight for best resuits, as
if shaded the bottom will become too
Open. This plant has attractive yellow
Pea-shaped flowers when not pruned.

Common Buckthorn (Rhamnus
cathatîcus)-The Common Buck-
tIlorfi makes a good tall hedge though
the foliage is flot so attractive as the
,Siberian Pea Tree. I t is, however, a
firiner hedge than the Caragana and
W*here one is desired that wiil stand
raether adverse conditions this is a
good one. It stands pruning well. It

i4l grow to any height desired for a
hedge.

Floney Locust (Gleditschia tria-
cantho8)-..Where a hedge is desired
that will hold small animais to a
great extent the Honey Locust is one
Of the most satisfactory. I t is very
thorrjY and the thorns are long and
Sharp. It requires more pruning, how-
ever, than either of the two pre-
V'1OU8lY mentioned hedges and is not
IhardY enough for the coldest sections,
t'hough it has done very weli at
Ottaa

Josika Lilac (,Syringa Josikaea)-
Many persans like to have a lilac
hedge. mainîy as a matter of senti-
mnent, for the common lilacis nota very
8atisfactory hedge plant, not being
st'It enough nor having attractive
?flough foliage for a hedge which
'18 to be looked at ail the season. The
fol'age often becomes badly mildewed

wihmakes it still less attractive
anide when grown as a clipped hedge,
there wAi be no flowers. The Josika
Lila-c however, makes a much better
hedge plant that the common. The
leaves are deep green in colour and
glossY. and the bush is firmer than
the Other. I t is one of the most
attractive tali hedges at Ottawa.

2a 7ill Evergreen Hedges-The two
Llos9t satisfactory tail ever green hedges
re the Douglas Fir and Norway
(rc -aithougli the White Fine
?(,lus' Strobus) has made an excel-

lent hedge at Ottawa and ie etili in
goodcnd
1890 odition thougli planted in
Arbc:r over thirty years ago. The

6 0-vita, or White Cedar, might

9'l rw as tail as required, but it
been Put with those of medium

D;louglas Fir '(Pàeudotsuya taxi-
folia)-..Thi, has proved ta be the best

tait evergreen hedge at Ottawa.
Planted in 1894 this sample hedge is
stili in excellent condition, as is also
another hedge of it planted before
that time, and has living branches
to the ground. The foliage is at-
tractive and the hedge looks well.

Norway Spruce (Picea excelsa)-
This is a very fast growing spruce,

LIEBESFEUER-A Most beautiful scarlet;
brilliant flowers, and Mfanty open at one time.
20c.; dozen, 31.75; Per 100, $10.00.

LOVELINESS-White, tinted salmon. Very
tive. Fine. Eaeh 15e.; dozen, 81.35; per 100, S9.

MARECHAL FOCH (NEW).-A shade b
than America with the earliness of Hlalley. One
largest in existence. Each 25c.; dozen, 82.25; p
$1 7.50.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON-Probably th
exquisitely colored and formed Gladie us in oi
Color, a delieste flushed salmon-pink,-
enhanced by a rich marOon bloteh on
the three lower petals. Eaeh 10c.; doz.
90c.; per 100, $6.00.

McDONALD'5 SUPERB MIXE»
GLADIOLUS.-Doz. 60c.; 100, $4.50.

Our 1922 Seed Book is a com-
plete compendium of ail growýing
things-,beautifuIY iliustrated-
containing everything for the
garden and for the home
grounds.

Send for your copy.

Kenneth McDonald
and Sons Limited

Jeeds
66 Ma'rl 4et Squae

Ottawa, Can.

but is only f airly satisfactory as a
hedge plant where one is looking for a
hedge that will stay in good con-
dition for a long time. For the first ten
or fifteen years it may do well, but
later on the lower branches are likely
to die unless it is under very favour-
able conditions. I t is such a strong
grower also that it needs much

ûiLÂDIOLUS
The development of Gladiolus

during the past f ew years has
been so rapid that most of the
older sorts have been entirely
discardcd and in their place
there is an assortment of the
most astonishing and delightf ni
hybrids of delcate, decided
colorings and of immense pro-
portion. They are exceedingly
showy and attractive in Lte
garden.

No flowers are more easily
grown and with a minimum of
care success is assured.

He.re are some beautiful varie-
ties.

PRicES iNCLUDE CARRIAGE
CHARGES

AMERICA-Beautful soft sheil
plink, tinged with lavender. Each 10c;
dozen, 90c; per 100, 86.00.

BARON JOSEF HULOT-Deep
violet blue. Each .08e.; dozen, 75e.;
per 100, $4.50.

RED EMPEROR-Glistening car-
dinal red. Lighter on upper than lower
petals with a faint retieulation of white
in the throat. One of the finest redo in
existence. Eacli 20c.; dozen, $1.75;

lre per 100, $10.00.
lage sCHWABEN-Canary yellow, with

Eah bloteh of garnet in throat. Largest and

strongest yellow. Eaeh 10c.: dozen
attrae- 90e.; per 100, $6.00.
0. L'IMMACTJLBE MNW)-Pnre
righter white wax-like flowers, good keeper
Of the Each 20c.; dozen, 81.75; per 100,

er 100, 810.00.
LILY LEHMAN-Pure glistening

e Most white. Extra good. Eaeh 15e.; dozen,
Ir liat. $1.35; per 100, 89.50.

McDonaId's
Harmony Gladiolus Collection

S1 .00 Postpaid

One eaeh of the following eight Gladioli-
ail real beauties-Gerns of the Gladiolus
world. Eaeh bulb will produe blooms of
rare eoloring and graceful form.

Baron Hulot--Rich, violet-blue.
Llebâfeuer.--Coral-searlet. -,0
Lily Lehman.-Glistenng white.
Lovelines.-White, tinted-salmon.
Marechal Foch-Pink, immense flowere.
Mrs. Frank Pendleton.---Sahnon-Dink
Red Emaperor.-Cardinal-red
Schwaben.--Canaryyellow.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
SUPPLY LIMITE».

ORDER EARLY.
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Hedages to imiprove Canadian
Hornes

(Condlud-ed from page 747)

pruning to keep it within bounds.

This spruce should be in the open

where it will get bright light to do its

best. The native White Spruce (Picea
canadensis) makes a beautiful hedge

but is so of ten disfigured by the spruce
gai1 worm that it is not recommended
for general planting on this account.

Deoiduous Hedges of Medium
Height-A few satisfactory hedges
of medium to taii-growing shrubs
have been found among the many

that have been tested. Two of the

best are the Aider Buckthorn and

Wayfaring Tree. The Shrubby or

Woody Caragana (Caragana frutes-
cens) makes an attractive looking

hedge, but is rather sof t and some-

times gets out of shape with the

weight of snow. I t also suckers to

somne extent. The Tamnarack and

European Larch have both made
good hedges.

Aider Buckthorn (Rhamnus Fran-
gula)-This is a more attractive
iooking hedge than the Common
Buckthorn. The. leaves are rather

small, are glossy and of an attractive
shade of green. It stands pruning

weil and will succeed in partial shade

better than some others. While put

among hedges of mnedium height, if

allowed to grow, it will reach any

height a hedge is likely to be needed,
but can be kept down with littie

trouble. 1 t is not thorny like thE

Common Buckthorn and on thie

account is not s0 desirable wherE

anything is liable to run up againsi
ît much.

Wayfaring Tree (Viburnum Lan.
tana) .- The Wayfaring Tree, o:

shrub, as it really is, was planted as i

hedge in 1890 and -after thirty year

is still in good condition. While th.
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foliage is rather large to make the
Most attractive kind of hedge, it is of

a lively green colour which offsets

that to a large extent. I t has done

weil under pruning and is stili clothed

with branches to the ground. While

the hedge at Ottawa is in bright light,

this shrub would probably succeed

better in partial shade than' some
others.

Evergreen Hedges Medium to Lou>

in Heiqht-The best evergreen hedges

of medium height are those made

by the various formns of the American
AÇrbor-vitoe, but tche ordinary one

found growing wild in many places in

Eastern Canada is very satisfactory.
The japanese Yew (Taxus cuspidata)
is promising and the Swiss Stone

Pine (Pinus Cembra) is still a good'

hedge after twenty-six years' growth.

Amnerican Arbor-vitae (Thuya occi-
dentalis) .- This is the best ev.ergreen
hedge which can be readily kept at a

medium height, or let grow tal1 as

desired. It stands clipping well, wil

endure shade better than most plants,

is only a moderately strong grower,

lessening the amount of prunîng which

wouid otherwise be necessary, and

can readily be kept looking well

trimmed for most of the year. It is

also very hardy. The hardiest variety
of this would seem to be the Siberian
Arbor-vitae Thuya occidentalis Wa-

reana), which, however, has a littie

coarser look than the ordînary form.

Other varieties are dwarfer and they

are very suitable where a low-growing
evergreen hedge is desired. Among

these mnay be mentioned the Globose

Arbor-vitae (Thuya occidentalis glo.
bosa) and Compact Arbor-vita
(Thuya occidentalis compacta).

Low-growing Deciduous Hedges.-
r Three of the best low-growing hard3

?. deciduous hedges are the japanesE

s Barberry (Berberis Thunbergii), th<
e Dwarf Caragana (Caragana pygmoea

and the Alpine Currant (Ribes alpi-
num). The only privet that has

proved at ai suitable for hedge

purposes at Ottawa is theAmur Privet

(Liaustrum amurense), but f rom time

to time even this kills to near the

ground and the hedge becomes un-

sightiy for a 'cime, hence no privet is

recommended for the colder parts of

Ontario nor for Quebec.

J apanese Barberry (Berberis Thun-

ber gii) .- This is the most satisfactory
and tnost popular low-growing hedge.

It will reach a height of four feet if

desired. It has the good hedge quali-

ties of being of compact habit with

small attractive foliage and sufficiently
firma to keep its shape well.

The leaves become highly coloured in

autumn and after they f ail the scarlet

bernies give this hedge a pleasing

appearance until it is covered with

snow. So f ar the disease whîch causes

the rust of wheat has not been f ound

on this species, so that it can be

pianted without fear of its doing harmn.

There is a dwarf fotma of this called

Box Barberry, which should prove

very useful where a very small hedge

is desired.
Dwarf Caragana (Caragana pyg-

moea) .- Dwarf caragana, because of

its great hardiness and attractive
fiowers, is a desirable shrub, but on

account of its smnall foliage and neat

habit it makes a very good low hedge.

The colour of the f oliage, however,
is rather duil, which detracts from it

where a bright-looking hedge is de-

sired.
Alpine Currant (Ribes alpinum) .-

*The Alpine Currant has not beexi

tested long at Ottawa as a hedgE

Plant, but it has done well elsewheri

-and it promises to make a good io%ý

rhedge here. The foliage is compara

"tively small and is of an attract*vl

" shade of green, and the habit of thq

bush is compact.

______-FATH-ERWEIG 
HT SAIL SILK TENTS

The -only Tent for Cruising-Campinlg-

Fishing and Hunting. Helps make the

pack more buoyant. Weighs hlte and

- - gives much comfort - - -

Write for Samples of Silk aind Prices

WOODS MANUFACTURING LTD.
OTTAWA - CANADA
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Classified Advertising
SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED--Qualified Forestry En-
gineer to act as assistant to Woods
Super intendent of large Pulp Com-
pany. Applicants must give ful
business and personal history. Reply
B3ox A, Canadian Illustrated Forestry
Magazine, Jackson Building, Ottawa.

FIRST CLASS REPRESENT-
ATIVES WANTED.-The Canadian
F'orestry Association is open to em-
PIOY in ail communities, except
Ottawa, membership agents on a
liberai commission basis. Applicants
rIust have reference. Apply 224
Jackson Building, Ottawa.

ADVERTISING REPRESENT-
-ATIVES in Quebec, the Maritime
Provinces and West of the Great

Lakes for the Illustrated Canadian
F~Orestry Magazine. Apply Publication
Manager.

New Zealand's ProgressNEW Zealand Forest Service,
Annual Report for Year

ending March 31, 1921 by L.
M. Elî, is partly as follows:-Fores-

try agitation in New Zealand dates
hack to 1874, but with comparatively

Stiall actual progress until the recent
1-'stablishmnent of the State Fores t
S'ervce- There is now a definite forest
Policy, an administrative organiza-
tion, and the dedication to technical
maonagement of forest and woodlands
totalling 6,800,000 acres or 10.3 per
cerit of the total area of the Dominion.
A district organization has been made
effective, and experts employed for
th. several lines of work. There are
stil at least 4,000,000 acres of un-
dedicated Crown and Native forest
land which should be added to the
St'te Forests, in the interests of
lýYdro-electric development, irriga-

nmunicipal water-suppiy, regula-

tr'of stream-flow, and stabilization
f the climnatic balance on the lower

fetle Plains. Unregulated logging
anid forest fires have alreaçly caused
eno1rjous damage. The total forest
revrll for the year was 45,162
POu'nds, of which 19,697 pounds ils
crefjited to State Forest Revenue,
ke'd 25,465 to Crown Land Timber

dits~. ue The State Forest expen-
re'v,79,551 pounds. 0f this

ex"Pendituire, 80 per cent was for afor-
estation, There are large areas of forest
la'id under the control of interests
Other than those whose objective is
ron8seation and rational use. During
ofe vi t generation, 2,500,000 acres
Ofrgin forest has beenrendered a

nar, waste by fires; over 50,000
acres were burned over during the

fiscal year. During the year, 2,877,-
954 trees were planted on 1,381 acres,
bringing the total area reforested
from 1896 to 1921 up to 38,462 acres.
Over 456,000 seedling trees and 240
pounids of tree seeds were disposed of
during the year to farmers and soldier
settiers. A forest products laboratory
is needed, to study the qualities of the
native woods. Silvical research has

been inaugurated, to form. a basis for
future forest management. The
establishment of a school of forestry
is strongly recommended. The New
Zealand Forest Service has made an
excellent start toward the adoption
of a rational forest policy, and it is
to be hoped and expected that its
future progress will be both steady
and consistent. -Clyde Leavitt.

Dominion and Foreign RanIking
Vour Home and Overseas

Facilities for
trade

THE ROYAL BANK 0F CANADA
Total Resources $500,000,000 ___________

ÀAConvenience Every Man of Outdoors Welcomes
T EKLIM Brand -Powderd Whole MÎilk along on Try KLIM Brand Powdered

put hoieMiUcnow Zn vour
aently on your list of essential equipment. To have home. Your firist taste u>ill te

pure fo e ndcfo-to be able to drink ýyou ills nothing but genuine

1 refreshing milk whenever you like-to have milk for 7pure, frcsh whole milk. To
cooking even tbough You're a hundred mile, f rom the nearest assure freshfless we sell ut oniy

cow. ils a genuine boon. direct to the consumer or
In powdered form- through certain
neyer sours or freezes selected dealers
-compact ',and easy in citie8 and
tô carry or str.towns and at

Outjltting points
Wlrdte to us for
their naines. Or

Ssend to our near-
est offlice for a

*sainpie, mention-
'I I'nq .7 g anadian

- WHLE ILKFore8try Maga-

CANADIAN MILK PROIDUCTS LIMITED
10-12 ST. PATRICK STREET, TORONTO

ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. B. C. Distributors. Kirkland & Rosm,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

E,
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BARRISTERS PATENT ATTORNEYS

jH. McCORMICK F. S. DUNLEVIEj

McCormick & DunlevieI
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

Supremne Court and Departmnental Agents

Special attention given to Par-

Iiamnentary Business for Outi
of Town Cliente.

Trust Building, 48 Sparks Street, j
Ottawa, Ont.I

j .FOREST ENGINEI.

j TIMBER ESTIMATING AN D MÂPPING j
j BOUNDARY SURVEYSj

jManagement of Forest Properties, Supervision of Lumnbering
j Operations, Forest Planning.

31 MetainreeP. T. COOLIGE, Forest-Engineer BANGOR, Stie

jHIBBERSON BROS.
FOREST ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS I
Cruising, Mapping. Logging Costs, Flumes,

Lo ggîng R.R.'s. Appraisal on Timber Holdings
for Banking interests a Specialty. Information j

onB.C. Timber supplied at low cost. Sixteen j
years experience cruising British Columbia

Timber.

SUITE 701-5 BELMONT HOUSE

Lt.-Col. L. J. D. MARQUIS
Forest Engineer

Former Member of Quebec Forest Service. Member I
of the Assn. of Forest-Engineers. T-welve Years of
Experience: Forest Cruising and Mapping Appraîsal
for Bankting Interests. Insurance Losses. Supervi- j
sion of Lumbering Operations. Management ofj
Forest Properties. General Information and Map
on. Quebec Limita. Freehold and Crown Lands

GIFFARD, QUE. - PHONE 5831 R 11. I

IPATENTS TRADE MARKSISEARCHES, DESIGNS REGISTEREDÏAPPLICATIONS, ETC. IN ALL COUNTRIES.

ITECHNTCAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

HANBURY A. BUDDENIAdvocate, Reg'd, U.S. Pat. Atty. No. 1088
712 DRUMMOND BLDG., MONTREALI Cable Address: "Brevet"

NURSERYMENICanadjan Tree Seed, Northern Grown Forest Trees,
Shrubs and Chinese Peonies.

1300Y1=DE=ftURST & SONS, Dennyhurst, Dryden, Ont.
j Shippers to H. M. Government

jTelegraphic Address, - "Dennyhurst, Dryden, Ont."

INSURANCE

~.**o..o.o.o.ê.n.o<~.foo.ê.ce.o.o.o
4 j,

SIGN PAINTERS

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIE
TIMBER ESTIMATIES

REPORTS

J. W. SEWALL
Forest Engineer

OId Town, Maine. Munsey Building, Washin

L.ARGEST CRUISING HOUSE IN AME

NCE

MAPS

gton, D.C.

MRICA 
1

SIGNS We specialize in and give
special rates ta Forest Pro-
tective Associations for

every requiremnent along the line of bannners etc.

Ottawa's Oldest Estabîshed S1gni shop

Levey Sign Co. 234 SLATER ST.,
Ottawa, ont.

.* "00a4,4,00ae*00a 0
.
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FIRE:
AUTO:
RIOT

Security

$50, 250,000
Chief Canadian Office:

14 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO
ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager A.E. BLOGG, 8eretary j
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Pulp, Paper and Power Companies

Abitibi -Power & Paper CompanyI
LIMITED

HF-AD OFFICE:t MONTREÂL, QUEBEC

Manufacturera

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

Brompton PuIp and PaperI
EAST ANGUS, QIJEBEC

Manufacturers of*

Newsprint Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manilla Paper, Box Board, Suiphate Pulp,

Groundwood PulpI

AND

LIJMBER 0F ALL KINDSI
----- o------

'-0-0-0.-o-o->-.

A PIRE ALARM
The Prosperity of the Pulp and Paper Industry and of

mnany other industries depends on the
maintenance of

OUR FORESTS
Piresý aninuaill destroy more timber than la used b»ail the industries depending on it. A moments care-

Mi' 'a" mu» cause an irréparable and national Ioss.
8 pace devoted to the cause of forest conservation

by

CANADA PAPER CO.
Windsor Milis, P.Q.

IOntario Paper Company
I THOROLD,I

ONT

Manufacturera

of

NEWSPRINT
PAPER

Laurentide Company
LIMITED

Manufacturera of

Groundwood Pulp, Sulphite Pulp,

Newsprint Paper,

Cardboard

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

FOREST FIRES
TAKE AWAY JOBS!

Size up Every Timber Fire as Your Personal Enemny
and get Alter Hlm; Put Out Your Camp Fires. Neyer
Toss Away a Lighted Cigarette. There are hundreda of
jobs in a live forest. Dead foresa drive out population.

This advertîsement inserted in the
interesta of forest protection by

The Spanish River Pulp & Paper

Milis, Limited.
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A Battoey of Motion Picture Shap-Shootera. Staff of Exhibits and Publicity Bureau, Ottawa, Canada.

B YMEANS of the motion picture, the Dominion isspreading broadcast throughout the world the
story of Canada and doing splendid and f ar-

reaching work in developing a spirit of nationalism
The now-famous "Seeing Canada" series of films which
are produced in their entirety by the Exhibits and Publi-
city Bureau of the Department of Trade and Commerce,
are enjoying a tremendous world-wide popularity in the
best theatres in Canada and foreign countries. The dis-
tribution of the "Seeing Canada" series of government
films has been 80 gréat that it has out-grown the labora-
tory equipment in Ottawa, and plans are now being made

to take care of the ever-increasing circulation.
One of the moat popular "Seeing Canada" releases

and one which has been useci with telling effect by the
Canadian Forestry Association is l"The. Enemny of the
Forest." This film shows in a most vivid manner the
ravages of forest lires and how carelessness may play
havoc with natural resources. Many copies of "h
Enemy of the Forest" have been made and distributed,
not only in Canada, but throughout the world. The cordial
reception of the "Seeing Canada" films, especially in the
United Kingdom and in France, Belgium, and Switzerland,
has been most pronounced.

j AS OTHERS SEE usI
I'ighting to Save the I'orests

Editoriai frai»: The Pulp and Paper Magazine, Marck PthUNDOUBTEDLY the most active agency in Canada
in this matter of arousing public opinion toa
definite and useful stand in the matter of forest

management and forest protection, is the Canadian
'Forestry Association. This organization has for its sole
object, the perpetuation of Canada's forest weatth, an
enormous mass of capital which will perpetually pay
regular and increasing dividends to the Canadian people
if properly protected.

"The Association includes thousands of members who
are loyers of the forest; this number naturally includes
mnany who derive their livelîiood from the cutting and
manufacturing of timber into useful products. These
realize that the passing of the forest means the losing of
jobs. They realize that the great majority of Canada's
timbered areas are unfit for agriculture and that as these
areas become devastated through the carelessness of men
and the ravages of nature, there isr just that much less
opportunity for work and development for the Canadian
population. Those who worc in the woods realize-that
human carelessness i8 by far the most destructive agency
in the world, and it is the realization of this fact which
has moved the association to direct its efforts chiefly to
the education of the public towards the vast inheritance
with which nature has endowed them and to educate
them to the necessity and means for maintaining the
forest in a productive condition.

"There is no organization in Canada working more
constantly nor more effectively ini the intereets of public
good than ie the Canadian Forestry Association."

Protégeons nos Forêts
(La Presse, Montreal)L ASSOCIATION forestière du Canada, qui compte

aujourd'hui plus de 13,000 membres, est la princi-
pale organisation indépendante qui mène .avec

activité des campagnes d'éducation, dans la province de
Québec, en faveur de'la protection des forêts. Cette
organisation est, de l'avis des experts forestiers, l'une de
divisions les plus importantes de l'oeuvre de la protection
des ressources forestières du pays contre ces'incendies.

Il est donc juste et'équitable qu'une telle organisation
reçoive un subside du gouvernement de la province de Québec,
et la demande d'une subvention annuelle de $5,000 faite
actuellement par l'Association forestière du Canada mérite
l'appui de nos législateurs et de tous ceux qui s'intéressent
à la protection de nos forêts.

Favors a Grant
Editorial frai» the Montreal GazelleTHE Canadian, Forestry Association, being inde-

pendent of governments and commercial interests,
15 excellently equipped to carry on forest pro-

tection propaganda. It has use<1 all of its methods to the
maximum extent in Quebec province, reaching into
scores of districts at a cost of thousands of dollars for
field lecturers, motion pictures, the operation of its
lecture cars and forest exhibits car and the general main-
tenance of its educational propaganda. To giveqa sub"
stantial, grant to such an association, would seemn)to bc
only a common-sense method of applying flrst-class
insurance to the timber resources of Quebec."
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